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ABSTMCT

Acute alcohol intoxicati.on has pfoven to be teratogenic in rnice.

Recent human and animal studies have revealed a pattern of fetal

dysmorphogenesís which is direcÈly attributable to chronic maternal-

alcohol ingestion during pregnancy. Because alcohol is frequently

abused in conjuncuion r¿ith oËher drugs, ín particul-ar the barbiËurates'

experÍments r¡rere designed to investigaËe the ËeratogenicíEy of short-

term intoxícatíon with combinations of et.hanol and penËobarbital.

Pregnant rats T¡rere Ëreated intraperÍtoneally with three doses of

eËhanol (0.56 to 1.4 e/kù, three doses of pentobarbital (5 to 25 mg/kg),

or combinaÈions of these, on days 9 through L2 of gest.ation. Maternal

and fetal toxicity were evaluated.

There were microscopic changes in the placenËa and maËernal ovary

which j-ndicated that attenËion should be directed tor¿ards placental and

ovarian dysfuncÈion in consideríng the paËhogenesis of the Fetal Alcohol

Syndrome. Treatment with ethanol was also associated with a reduction in

placental weight (p < 0.05).

Gestational intoxicaËion wiËh eíther eËhanol or pentobarbiËal was

associaÈed with a Ëemporary reduction in maternal weight gaín (p < 0.05)

buË no significant difference in weight or J-ength of the offspring at

term. OËher than minor ossificaËion deficiencies, there were no exËernal-

or vísceral anomalies detected, however, and no treatment-rel-aËed variaËion

in feÈal mortality.

Although paLhological changes were obserwed in the liver and kidney



of eÈhanol treated mothers, guch ch4nges were not evídent in the

corresponding fetal Èissues. Thus, at the doses used in this ex-

períment, the fetus is spared, even in the presence of maternal toxicity.

!trith the exception of minor changes in the maternal kidney, and

a non-specific st.imulation of Ëhe reticul-o-endoËhelial systen, microscopic

examination of the feral and maternal tissues revealed no changes

following short-term intoxication vrith pentobarbítal.

In pregnanË animals treated simul-taneousl-y wÍËh ethanol- and penËo-

barbital, there rlras no, consistent patËern of response in the parameters

evaluaËed. IÈ appears that, ín the intacÈ animal, the effects of the

tr{o drugs interacting are unpredict,able. i^Iith respect Ëo the offspring,

there r¡ras no evidence Ëhat combinations of eËhanol and pentobarbital ,

at the dose levels used here, vrere more teratogenic Ëhan either acting

independently.

These studies suggested that placental and ovarian function should

be carefully monitored in human pregnancies ínvolving maternal alcohol

abuse.
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'rFoolish and drunken and hare brained women more often bring forth

children like unto Ëhemselves, morose and languidrr.

Arj.stotle, cited in Burton (L62L).
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1. INTRODUCT ION

The use and abuse of drugs in modern society has rc';:clled epidemic

pr:oportions among -índividuals of child_beari-ng age. Hill (1973) f ound

i:hat in a sample of r,¡omen f rom nicldle to hr''gh socíoeconoin j-c clz:ss,

betv¡een ihree and 29 drugs , rvíth a nlean ilrrl¡',beT of l-0. 3, ttere i ngestcd

durrng pregnancy. The ìrlatíona1 Institute of Drug Abuse (NIDA) coli'jucted

a study (D.A.l{.N., lg76) i¿hich reveal-ed that in the Uníted States

alcch.ol and djaze.pain al:e responsible for the greatest r-ìlrillber of drug-

re,l-ated j.1l-nesses, aud that barblLurates and ¡lorpl1ine der j-r'atives are

ír,¡rlicated jn 457" of deaths caused by drugs'

It has been knorvn sínce 600 B.c. th¿rt parental abuse of alcohol

can have a deleterj-ous influence on the outcome of pregnancy (I{aggard and

Jelinek, Ig42). In 1726, soon af ter ihe líf tr'-ng of distillation

prohibition, the Englísh College of Physicians Ieported to Parlíament

that par:ental dri¡tkj-ng is a cause of rrrøeak, feeble and disiempered

chíldren". In I 834 a similar report \^Ias presented Lo the Brítish House

of Coor¡ons (Rosett, Ig76). The results of e>;perírnenial studies using

dogs, mÍce, guinea Pígs, rabbits and rats, lrave sr.r¡.rported these clíni-

cal observations (Stockard, Lgl-z; Ellís and PÍck, L976; Cl'rernoff , L977)'

Recently the I'fetal alcohol s¡mdrome" has been described

(Ferri,er et al., Lg73; Barry and o'Nullain, r9l5; Jones et al', L916),

and attributed to chroníc rnaternal alcohol abuse dur1ng pregnancy' A

prospectíve study (Ouellette et al., I971) lnvolving 633 rvomen revealed

that infants born to heavy drinkers had trvice the risk of abnormality
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(including microcephaly and multiple anomalies) as those born to moderate

or absÈinent drÍnkers. Thirty-two percent of soch infants had congenital

defects compared to L4% in moderate and 9% in abstinent, drl-nkers. A

mouse model- (Chernoff , Lg77) and a beagle model- (E]-lis and Plck, L976)

have been reported, and Kronick (L976) has shown that acute al-cohol

intoxicatíon is embryolethal and teratogenic in mice. 4.1-so, Obe and

Herha (1975) have suggested that alcohol ís mutageníc þ vivo. AlËhough

much is now knov,¡n about the harmful effects of chronic alcohol abuse

durÍng pregnancy, little attention has been directed to the more

conmon problem of short-term abuse or bÍnge drínking, or to the possibl-e

adverse effects of lornr l-evels of alcohol when taken in combination with

other comnonly used drugs.

A survey of Metropolitan Toronto showed that hypnotic-sedative

drugs, large1-y composed of barbíturates, stí1-1- rank first among all-

prescribed mood-modifying drugs and their consumption is steadily rising.

The short and intermediate acËing barbiturates, for example, penEo-

barbital, are t.he most widely prescríbed sedaËives and hypnotic agents,

and are the most frequently abused (Devenyi and Inlilson, L97L). As wiËh

alcohol, alËhough chronic abuse or addíction ís frequent, a ttbinge" of

one nÍght or a few days is al-so cormon. In vivo sËudies have shown

that a single dose of sodium pentobarbiËal is assocíated r,¡ith a high

incidence of mutations in rabbit blastocysts (Shaver, 1975) and must

. Ëherefore be considered to be a potenËial Èeratogen. In humans, prenatal

exposure to anti{onvulsant drugs, such as phenobarbital, is assocíated with

increased incidence of congenital- defecËs which Fredrick Cf973) aËtributes

to the drugs rather than to Ëhe epilepsy. go such studies have yet

been carried out for the more frequently abused ínËermedíate-acting



barblËurates.

In Canada, tranquillizers and barbiturates in combination with

alcohol are increasi-ngly encountered in forensic practice, Bl-ood

levels of barbituraËe as low as 0.5 mg/100 m1 combined with 0.1%

alcohol have proved fatal (Gupta and Kofoed, L966).

ExperÍmenËs were designed to ínvestigaËe the prenatal toxicity

of short-Èerm or rringe abuse of ethanol and penËobarbítal, using doses

which produced. a realistic range of behavioral Ímpairment. In addition,

the effect of l-ow doses of ethanol and pentobarbital i¡hen aC¡rinlsLered

together duríng pregnancy was Ínvestigated.
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REVIEI^I OF RELATED LITERATURE

2.L ETTIYL ALCOHOL

2,!.L Generalia

Generically, Ëhe word alcohol refers to the hydroxy derivatives

of aliphatic hydrocarbons and certain arornat,ic sËructures. Colloquia1ly,

alcohol refers to beverages whose primary ingredient is ethyl alcohol

or ethanol. It is a colourless liquid with a specific graviËy of

0.783, a moleeular weight of 46.07, and a characteristic odour and

burning Èaste. Ethanof (CH3CH2OH) is a product of the process of

fermenËatíon in which yeasts, using their particul-ar enzJ¡mes, deríve

energy from vegetable sugars (Li_eber, I976).

2.L.2 Absorption, Metabolism and Excretíon

Because of its low molecular weight., infinite waËer solubility

and relaËÍve solubiliËy in 1ipíds, it passes easily through biological

membranes. Thus, ethanol is readily absorbed through Èhe peritoneum,

gasËroint,estinal tract and 1ungs, and is rapidly distributed throughouË

all body tissues including the brain. Absorption in Èhe gut is so

rapid thaË little if any ethanol reaches the duodenum. The presence of

food in the stomach is Èhe urajor factor in variatíons in Ëhe rate of

absorpÈion from this site but diluËion, habituation and stress may also

be involved. As soon as iÈ reaches the blood it begins to disappear.

rÈs rate of disappearance ís linear and is the resulÈ of unchanged

excretion (up to L0% vj.a the lungs and body surface) or by its re-

duction to carbon díoxide and waÈer (90 to 98"/.) . The rel_ative imporÈance

of ihese two path!üays varíes with the amount of eËhanol íngesËed

(Forney and. Ilughes, 1968).
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The rate of metabolism in the qaryalian organism ís high and

therefore plays an imporËant role in calorie economy. In facË, ethanol

ingestion heavily influences the metabolic paËhl.,lays of the body by

depressing them, especially those of the i-iver. Theoretically, the

average person can metabo1-tze 7g/nr eËhanol, of which 90% Ís oxidized

in the liver Ëo aceËaldehyrle This ís then oxidized completely to

carbon dioxide and water in extrahepaËic tissues. EÈhanol can produce

I2OO caL/24 hr whÍch ïepresent.s 80"/" of the eneïgy requíred for basal

metabolísm. The partial metabolism of ethanol provides 7O - 90% of the

energy used by the liver (Forsander, 1970).

ì'fany organs in various species have been studied to deËermine the

exact location and amount of extrahepatic ethanol metabolism. AlËhough

the problem is noÈ yet clarifíed, Èhe kidneys are primarily ínvolved.

The literature on the met,abolism of ethanol is volumínous. A

brÍef sunnary will be presenËed.here.

The hepatic metabolism of ethanol in vivo is accomplished by Ëhe

alcohol dehydrogenase systen (ADH) an¿ tfre nricrosomal ethanol oxidizing

sysËem (MEO). The ADH sysËem ís the primary pathÌtray and is knor¿n Ëo be

under genetic control ín mice (sheppard eË a1., 1968). The first step

Ís the oxidation of ethyl alcohol to acetaldehyde. The enzyme liver

alcohol dehydrogenase and a hydrogen acceptor such as NAD are required

for this reaction. Acetaldehyde is then converted mainly to acetyl

coenz)rme A which is ín turn converted primarily to Co2 and HrO via the

Krebs cÍtric acid cycle. rf pyruvic acÍd is used as the'hydrogen

acceptor' sti1l using NAD as the coenz¡rme, then blood lactate increases

following ingestion of alcohol. Alcohol can also be oxidized directly

Ínto acetaldehyde and Hro in Ëhe presence peroxide buÈ this pathway is



of lesser significance.
: An accessory pathway vrhich comes into operation after blood

alcohol- reaches a certain level- is the MEo system. At this level of

intoxication the ethanol enters inËo competition with other drugs

such as tranquillizers whose metabolÍsm shares some el-emenÈs of this

system. fn such cases the metabolism of these drugs ís delayed and

their effects enhanced

The MEO system adapËs to heavy ethanol- ingestion by increasing

its functional potential. This is reflected ín an increase in the

smooth endoplasmic reticulurn of hepaËocyËes, and contributes to

alcoholic tolerance and to cross-tolerance Ëo other drugs such as

barbiËurates. This adaptation can be offseË by progressive liver damage

after prolonged, heavy drinking. Most of the syst.emic complicaËíons

of chronic, excessive alcohol consumption relate directly to the

metabolic process, in partÍculaí the excessive aecumulation of hydrogen

ions and acetaldehyde (Lieber, Lg76).

2,L.3. Toxicity of Ethanol

There are many complicating factors ín the assessment of the

Ëoxicity of ethyl alcohol. For example, although ethanolrs toxicity

in the liver is independent. of poor diet, it enhances malnutrition by

causing inflamnation in Èhe sËomach, pancreas and intestine thereby

impaÍring digestÍon and absorption of nutrients, by potentíally reducing

the appetite for food, by providing enpty calories withouÈ nuÈritíve

proÈeins, minerals and vitamins, and by interference wiËh vítamín

actÍvation in the liver (Lieber, 1976).
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ConsÍderable infonnaËion is avaij-able regarding experimental

sËudies with ethyL alcohol using smalJ- laboratory rodents. LaËven and

Molitor (1939) deËermined Ëhe LD', LD50 and LDTOO, as well as the

minÍmum symptonatic dose of ethanol adurinisËered in Èwo concentraËions'

to mice' and also identified an increasing gradíenË of toxicity when

et,hanol r,¡as admínistered perorally (p. o. ) , subcutaneously (s. c. ) and

intravenously (í.v.). The Charles River Breedíng LaboraËories (L976)

published the raÈe of alcohol metabolism in the mouse, rat and rabbit

the LD-^and LD (e/t.g¡ of ethanol using p.o. ¡ s.c., i.v., and inÊra-5U

perítoneal (i.p.) rouËes of adrninistrat,ion for mouse, rabbit, rat and

guinea pig, as well as the lethal ethanol blood levels for mouse and

rat. Heistand et a1. (L952) found that the toxicity of a given volume

of ethanol adminístered i.p. to míce varied according Ëo the diluËion

of the soluËion and according to previous treatment.s wiËh ethanol.

ï{iberg et al. (1970) found rhaÈ old rats (10-12 monrhs) were much

more sensitive to ethanol poísoning than young anímals. Ernst et al.
(Lg76) attribut,ed this age ËoxicÍËy relaËionship ro a greater volume

body water v¡hich resulted in lower blood alcohol concentrations. They

also found an age difference ín recovery from alcohol ínËoxication which

increased with íncreasing dose. Lagerspetz (r972) found a diurnal

varíation Ín Ëhe effects of alcohol in mice. Haus and Halberg (1959)

also observed that the lethal effecÈ of B mg/g ethanol in mice showed

diurnal differences. At.tempts have been made to correlate these

varÍations to diurnal changes Ín blood glucose, 5-HT met.abolism, body

temperaËure' the rate of volunËary eÈhanol consumption, il-lumination

and activËy cycles. Maling (1970) observed differences in LDro of
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ethapol ¿:<lirli¡iste.rcd or:e1ly, srrbcirt¿,neously, int::aperitonea1l.y, ¡,irrd

intr¿lvenoìls.l-y, i^;ll i,ch varied anong i-iiit'¡t species, as did the rate of

inet;ìbol-,Lsîn lrirong corlnonly used strâ ins of ¡r¡.ima1s . Ches ler et al. (Ig42)

f oi:nd tlìât f ùtal rats do not possess tlìe gï{i¿ì1. er resistance of the lew-

born, but lai,her succì-rmb 1-o ¿rpproxinatel-y tlre s¡r,re ioxic doses of

alcofiol as adult rats. lill'rey suggested tìr;:rt irge di íf ci:r:nces in susceptí-

blLity to anoxia ruay be the uncle::lying f ac'.tor in 'rhi s i¡ar 1abilíty.

2.1.4. Tissue Effecis of Ethanol

. The líteraiure reJ-atj,ng to the effects of ethanol on the central

nervous sysl-em is compl,ex and contradictory. Although r:vidence

suggests that ethanol exerts j-ts effects by infJ-uencilrg the actions of

various neitl:otransmitters and by altering cel1 neiltbrane properties,

it is c.Lear tl-iat the colip1exíty and the inter-relatedncss of ihe ner¡vous

system make it virtually i.mpossible to identify one locus or orle

mecl-ranism to account f or the observed effects (Kalant, I975). LThether

or not ihe morphological chi:lnges in the central r,"t.ro..,r system of tlre

chronically alcoholic adult (Lrerniclte's encephalopathy) or in the

offspring of alcoholíc mot'hers (Fera1 A1cohol Syndrome) is due to alcohol

ilse,l,f cannot be asceri:ainr:d ber,r¿r¡rse of iirany complicating factors, such as

irypoxia, J-iver disorders and r-rutr j t j-o¡a1 def iciencies (Robbins , L97 4) -

The 1-reavy ingestÍon of al,col'rol is associated particuJ-arly r'lith

ciisease of the liver r.rhi-ch is índependent of poor di.et, al tirough malnu-

trition can be a complÍcating factor (T-ieber, l-976). Fairy liver Ís

observed in humans after merely a ferv days of al,cojrol consi:::iptÍon.

Drunkenness is not a prerequísite for liver dar,rage either in humans

or experimental ani¡lal-s. Alcoholic hepaiitis ío11or.;s, in ruhich decreased
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liver function leads to inflanunation, cell death and a mortality raËe

of from l-0 to 30%" The final stage is cirrhosis which occurs as

fibrous t.issue repJ-aces functional hepaÈocytes and gives ríse Ëo

potentially fatal complications such as hyperlipemia, ketoacidosis,

l-ow blood proteins, clotting defects, port,al hyperËension, l-ow blood

sugar and vitamin levels, as well- as high annnonia, bil-irubin, lactic

acid, uric acid and acetaldehyde levels. Death may be the result of

hepatic coma, ascítes, rupËured varices, kidney mal-functj.on, gout,

malfuncËion of cardiac and other muselerand brain damage (Lieber, L976).

The kidnev excretes unchanged eËhanol when excessive amounts

are consumed and they have also been ímplicated ín the ext.rahepatÍc

meÈabolism of ethanol (Forney and Hughes, l-968). rncreased diuresis

is also observed following i-ngesÈion of alcohol. Further, the

neËabolism of large amounts of alcohol resul-Ës in an excess of hydrogen

ions and an accumulation of lactate. LacÈic acidosís inËerferes with

the excretion of uric acid from Ëhe kidney and promotes hyperuricemÍa

(Lieber, L976). Renal malfunction is one of the complications of chronic

alcoholism and may represent prolonged adaptive changes. However,

even a single large dose of ethanol has been reported to have produced

microscopíc changes in Ëhe rat, as early as 18 hours after administration

(Maling et aÍ., Lg67). Tost er al. (1971) suggesËed rhar alcohor

directly produces an adjusted and reduced glomerular-t,ubular equilibrium

in the kidney. rt appears therefore, that both acuÈe and chronic

alcohol consruuptíon can produce functional and norphologieal changes

in the kidney.

Cardiomyopathy is related to excessive consumption of ethanol.

The release of myocardial enz5nnes ín apparently healthy alcoholícs
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suggests a direct ínsult to Eyocardial fibres (I.Iendt er al., L966).

GoËhert and Thielecke (L976) studied the sympathetíc nerve funcrion in

rabbit myocardiun and proposed thaË the cardiomyopathy may be

secondary functional changes in adrenergic innervatíon. Ul_tra-

strucÈuraI studies have denonstrated marked cytopathology in the

myocardium of chronic alcoholics (Sander' L97O). Myocardíal defects

have also been reported in f.rom 20% to 70% of children díagnosed as

rffetal alcohol syndromer' (Jones et al. , L973, L974; Jones,1975;

Hanson eË a1. , L976).

The hematopoietíc tÍssues are affected by ethanol. Vacuolizatíon

of proerythrocytes, erythrocytes, promyelocytes and myelocytes has been

reporËed in adults foJ-lowing acute inËoxicaÈion and in neonates vrhose

mothers received ethanol to offseË premature labour (Lopez and Montoya,

L97L). There r{as no nutritional deficít Ín any of Ëhese cases.

Alcoholic thrombocytopenia has been dernonstrated in BB% of 42

alcoholic subjecËs whích was dose-related and independent of llver damage

(Paintal eË al. , L975). Papara-Nicholson and Telford (1957) found

hemoglobin levels in the first generation offspring of alcoholÍc guinea

pigs to be 70 xo 807" of normal which falls to 40 xo 507" in the second

generation. Obe and Herha (1975) suggesËed a muËagenic activity of ethanol

in vivg after Ëhey demonsËrated a significantly higher frequency of

exchange aberrations ín the peripheral leukocytes of 22 alcoholics.

Chronic alcoholics appear to be írnrnuno-deficient.as evidenced

by their enhanced susceptibility to bacterial infections (Robbins , I974).

Loose et al. (1975) showed that macrophagíc acÈivity T¡ras not impaíred,

but did noË eliminate the possibílíty of alterations in the interactions

of macrophages iviËh other irnmu¡egompeËent cells. Caiazza and Ovary (Lg76)
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failed to produce any impair:nent of cell-medíated or humoral irmunity
in guinea pigs aË doses insufficienË to produce liver damage. rn

light of the high n'nber of infant deaths and failure-to-thriye
among the surviving offspring of alcoholic mothers (stockard , L9L2;

Haggard and Jelinek, L942i Green, L974; Hanson er ar. , Lgi6), ir is
conceivable that chronic maternal alcohol consumption has deleterious

effects on not only her o\.rn immunocompetence, but arso on that of

her offspríng.

I^Ihen alcohol is adninistered Ín amounts beyond the metabolic

capacity of the liver, Èhe lungs excrete the excess. rn these cases

surfacËant activity is affecËed as reflected by an increase in surface

tensíon and a decrease ín phospholipid content (Krishnan and Ramakrishnan,

L973). This ís of significance to the neonate, but even more so to the

offspring of arcoholÍc mothers r.¡ho tend to be premature and with a

higher incidence of mortalj-ty.

Ethanol-re1aËed changes in the responsiveness of the endocrine

system' such as altered plasma adrenocorticoid levels and ADH secretion,
have been reported. príem et al. (Lg76) showed that alcohor signÍfi-
cantly attenuates the normal plasma growth hormone response to insulin-
induced hypoglycemia. This may be of significance in the etiology of
growth retardation infants exposed prenatally to alcohol-induced

hypoglycernia. Root et al. (1975) found that the biochemical and endocrine

functions of four siblíngs of an alcoholic moËher, all four displaying
characteristic dysuorphic features and three with learning disabilities,
were wiËhin normal linits. The growth retardaÈion cannot, therefore,
be explaÍned by alËered end.ocrine functíon as observed later in childhood.
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2.I.5 llth¿rr-ro1 and the I'faternal-placre:rta1-f etal Unit

During recenl- ycars it h¿rs become evjrlent th¡lt age Ís a najor

determinanL of drug ef f ect. AJ.tlrough receptor r¡aì,irri t-y i:nd

seirsitivity may someLimes accorrnt f or this, it is :lost likeJ y the

.r:esu1t of dif f erences in pharmacokineric processes (Yaf f e , I97 6) .

i-rirrrr-:gan (I97 6) tlis crrsses lípid solubility, molecular rve í-ght ¿rrtrl clegree

oí i.onízation of the drug, as l!'el-l as placental floi¿, placr:ntal llcta-

bolism of drugs, protein bindÍng of drugs and âgi11g of the placcnta

as faciors rvhich affect the distribution of rlrugs during pïegnarlcy.

Distribution in ihe fetal circulati-on can ¡u lr-r¡f,r.nced by selective

uptake of drugs by specific tissues due to non-specific lipid solubílíty

specific bin<1íng of ce1lular constÍtuents, active secretion of drugs

by tìre yolk sac, permeability of specialized ¡re¡-nbranes and the dis*

r-ri,bution of the fetal círcul¿ltion.

2.I.5.r. Specific resporrses of the pregnant female to
p*1@

I'ietabolíc and physiological processes change considerably during

pregÐancy rvhích inf luences the metaboli*emr dÍsposition and effects of

drugs. The absorption of certain nulr.'rcnts ¿ri)peal:s to be enhanced,

but not much is knor¡n about the absorptíon of drugs. Total serum

proteln concenLrations:especíally albumin, decrease during pregnancy as do

ccrtain specific binding capacities. Total r^raLer content and body volume

incr:ease and certainly rvould alter the distribution of a drug. The

kidney undergoes hyperti:ophic changes w}rich shift ihe normal clearance

varues do¡vn¡vard thereby modifying the renal excretion of drugs. rn

vitro studiæhave suggested a decreased capacity for oxÍdative and re-

ductive metabolíc pathways, whereas sulfation is increased. The undarlying
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mechanism for these r:hanges ís not unciersiood bul may be related t-o

lrormona 1 cbanges (Fi r-rn egan , ) 91 6) .

2.L,5.2. BioL::ensfoL¡nat:ion and i-i:¿rnsfer of c':Lìranol by
qh u qhgftg =l!tf!gi cl r q!,I:it!?

The placenta

cleve,1opncnt. Tt is

involving ei-idogenous

is an ertrernely importrint oïg¿ln for lornal fetal

capable of catalyzing a large var:i.ety of reactj,orrs

substrates and drug b j-otr¿1nsf orrrai- j-ol-ls. There ís

evidence ihat the placenta possesses the capacity for oxiclaLive,

reductive, hydrolytic and conjugative nretabolic processcs, l¡ut to

dif f ering degrees. 0f the dehydrcgella:ies ihat cal:alyze :;eitobiot.ic bio-

transf ormation reactíons, \tAD-dependent alcohol dehyclrogenase h¿¡s been

r:eporte d to be present in the placenta (Jucllau, 1972).

l'lany factors, related both to the drug and to tl-ie placent-a appear

to influence the placental transfer of pharnacologically active molecules.

For exainple, the 1ipíd solubi1ity, degree of ionization and the molecular

rveíght of the substance Ítsel-f . 0ther f actors include the blood f 1orv,

metabolism and age of the p-1,acenta (t'lirkín and Singh,I976).

. Ho et al. (L972), in a radioautographic stridy using monkeys

and hamsLers, investigatecl the placental ir¿rnsf er of c1-h¡i-ro1-l- t4a.

They found that ín the hamst.er, the perceìi,¿lge of ui-rch¿nged ethanol in

the fetus i^;as 1-Ligher late in pregnancy than prior to placental develop-

ilent. Iftereas the placenta may act as a barrier io the metabolites of

ethanol, it is apparently not a bar:rier to uncbanged c.thanol. They

also found a slight tendency of ethanol and its degradaiion products

to remain longer in fetal tissues than in maternaf (probably due to

lorv fetal 1eve1s of alcohol dehydrogenase) indicaiing ihat the pharmacologic
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effecËs of ethanol are of lo¡¡ger duration in Èhe fetus Ëhan the mother.

Al-so of inËerest was the tendency during late pregnancy for high con-

centrations of alcohol to accumulate in the placenta and. amniotÍc fluid.

2.I.5.3 Interrelation of fetal circul-aÈion and the placental
transfer of ethanol

The status of both the uterine and fetal sides of the placental

circulatíon is important. in determining the exchange of drugs across

the placent.a. The administration of a drug may affect the maternal

circulation either by producing genera1-ized changes such as hypotension

due Ëo generalized peripheral vasodilatation, or may produce direcÈ, local

vasoconsËricËive effects on the uterine circulation. In both sj-tuations,

inËerference wíth normal uterine perfusion occurs whích rnay alter the

exchange of drugs. changes in the feÈal circulaÈion may also play an

Ímport.ant role in the response of a fetus Ëo a drug. Direet and indirect

effects on fetal hemodynamics may modÍfy reflex circulatory responses

to stress. Variations i.n venous flow rates in the umbilÍcal cord will

influence r¡mbilical drug concenËrations and, prior to adurÍnj-sLratíon

of an anesthetic agent can also complicate the interpreËation of drug

distribution studies in Èhe maternal-placental-fetal unit (Heyman, L972).

Differences berween fetal and adult circulatoïy systems should also be

consídered. Fcr example, 60 to 85% of the blood in the urnbilical vein

enters the fetal líver vÍa the porËal vein. Thus liver tissue may

achieve concentrations far above oËher fetal Ëissues. Tl" remaining

blood enters the venous círculatory system rnrhere drug concentrations

will be progressively reduced unÈil very low levels are achieved

in the arterial blood being disÈributed. to the body organs (Mirkin and

sÍngh, 1976). rt Ís clear that the concenËrations of a drug reaching
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adult and f etal or:gans r'ía the arterial blood may di.fft:r

2 .L .5 .4 Fetal .l ocal i'.-¿¿rt ion of ethanol

Once a substance has crossed the placenta ít iil,ly llccoile

1oc¿rlízed in specif ic f etal t:'-ssues or body comPartrlìents, i'''>lci:eted

into the ¿.inniotic f luid, nei:irbo],ized to sorüe degree, or i t tay be

returnccl to the maternal- circul¿rtion. Factors rvhich may iirflut:nce

general clr:ug distrÍbution in the f etus are as fol loru's:

brain b¿lrrier, renal tubule and the enclothe]-j-rr¡r. of the volk sac olacenta

b.Theselectiveupl-akeofdrugsduetonon_specificlipíd

solr-rbi1Íty, speciíÍc binding to ce-1lular or plzrsma pr:otei-n componefits,

etlzyine substrate interactions, or to actir¡e Secretion by the yolk sac

in che case of rodents;

Ttie disrribution of fetal circul-ation (Mirkin and Singh,

L976).

1lo et al. (1g1 ?-) studied the tissue dj'stribulion of 14C-tthanol

ín the monkey and hamster fetus. Radj-o¿lctívi-ty in the monkey fetus rvas

localized in the liver, pailcleas, kj-ciney, lung: t1-i1'¡¿t, rnyocardium and

gut i",a11 at 15 and 90 minutes after aciäiinÍstration of fhe isotope' By

90 minutes, the unchanged etharol represer-rted onLy 2I% of the total

racìioactÍvity. Distribution in the cNS v¡as i'¡ell-def ined at 15 and 90

minutes rvith high concentrations in the cerebellum' At 12 llours radio-

activity remained in the cNS, bone marro\^/ and pancreas' At all times,

a higher level of radioactivity ruas detected in the corter Lhan in the

l.¡hite matter. Tbe visual corlex revealed the highest concentration of



cortical tissues. It is interesting that

all tissues i-n the fetus which are known

ethanol in the adult.

76
11!-'C-ethanol concentrated in

to respond pathologically to

2.1.5.5. Ethanol and fetal meÈabolism

There is great variability Ín the capacíËy of fe.tuses from

different species to metabolize drugs, and this varies in any given

species or individual wíth gestational age. The human fetus is able to

cataLyze drug oxidatíons during the first half of pregnancy (Rane et al.,

f973). Pelkonen eË al. (L973) found that the in vitro capaciËy of

fetal líver to metabolize four subsËrates vras much lor¿er (2.4% to

36.L"A) than adult líver. Cytochrome P-450 content, NADPH cytochrome C

reducËase activíty in the fetal hepatic microsomes, and microsomal

protein content were lower in fetal preparations, reflecting the lower

drug-metabolizing capacity. Ultrast.ruetural studies of the human fetal

liver have shor^m that the endoplasmic reticulum, which is the morphological

correlate of oxidative and conjugative metabolism is present during the

first half of gestaËion (Zarnboni, 1965). In contrast., in Lhe rat, the

rapid differentiation of hepatíc endoplasmic. retícul-um occurs around

bÍrth (Da11ner er a1. , L966) ,

2.I.6 Feta1 Alcohol Syndrome

For centuries, maternal alcoholism has been implicated in defective

or abnormal development of the offspring. Recent reports have cit.ed

an increase in premature deliveries, miscarriages, stillbirths and

infant deaths, and, among survivors an increase in Ëhe incidence of

epilepsy, growth and menËa1 reËardation, psychosis, birth defects and
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a general failure to thrive, as characterLzing the Fetal Alcohol

Syndrome CJones eÈ a1., L973r 1974; Green, L974;Ouellette et al., L977).

Maternal alcohol íngestion can influence fetal development by

affecting gametogenesis, placental function and/or the prenaËal en-

vironment. The latter can be altered by such factors as malnutrition,

physiological states, etc.rall of which are part of a complex socio-

economic situation. FurÈhermore, consideration must be given to Ëhe

dÍfferences in the adult. and fetal organisms, and to differences in

pregnant and non-pregnant physiological condiËions. IÈ is difficult

therefore to isolate the actual causal mechanism(s) by whích alcohol

exerts its effects on developmental processes.

From a review of the literature, there emerges a pattern of

fetal dysmorphogenesís which Ulleland described ín l-972 and which Jones

et al., in 1973rnamed Ëhe Fetal Alcohol Synd¡ome. Subsequent reports

have substantiated and offered'further detaíls regardíng the relationship

between maternal alcoholism and fetal anomalies. Characteristic defects

ínclude prenatal and postnatal growth deficiency, psychomotor reËardation.

Mícropthalmia, short palpebral fissures, ptosis, epicanËhal folds'

nyopia and strabismus have been described in the eye. Skeletal anomalies

include maxillary hypoplasía, cleft palaËe, varying degrees of joint

limitations and micrognathia. Altered palmar crease patterns and

capÍllary hemangiomas are cornrnon ectodernal defects while clitoromegaly

and Vulvar hypoplasia have been reported in the reproducËive sysEem.

Systolic murmurs occur earJ.y in infancy but tend to disappear spontaneously,

þsurorphogenesis of the cenËral nervous System such as microcephaly,

seríous disorientation of neuronal and g1ial elements, and incompleËe
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developrnent of the brain, is considered to underlie or at least con-

tribute to the iinpaired moËor functions, and Ëhe learning and be-

havioral disturbances. Minor ear anomalies have also been reported

(Stockard, LgL2; Ferrier eË al., L972; Ulleland, Lg72¡ Jones et al.,.

L973, L974; Green, L974; Palmer et al., L974; Barry and O'Nullain,

L975; Tenbrink and Buchín, L-o75; Hanson et aI ., L976). Although ir

is difficulË to separate environmental (boËh prenatal and postnatal)

from biologícal factors in the etiology of this syndrome several in-

vestigations suggesË that iË is Ëhe actual intake of alcohol which

initially produces Ëhe damaging and apparently irreversible deficits

in these children (Goodwin et al._ , 1973; Jones and Smith,

L973: Palmer et al., L974). Nutritional deficit or imbalance is

frequenËly associated with undergrown offspring and chronic alcoholisn.

Naeye (1965) however reported that morphological changes ín malnourished

children (pre- and postnatal malnutrition) relaËe prinarily to the

reduced size of many organs due to a reduced cell number and cytoplasmic

mass. No birth defects have been reported and. catch-up growth occurred

with appropríate therapeutic measures. Thus, maternal dietary in-

suffíciency alone cannot account for t.he permanent morphological and

developmental anomalies relaËed to c.hroníc maËernal alcoholism. FurËher-

more, a recent prospective study of 633 \iromen, in which drinking and

nutritional patËerns r4rere observed ÈhroughouË pregnancy revealed Ëhat

infants born Ëo heavy drinkers had tr¿ice the rislc of abnormal_iÈy of

those born to abstinenË or moderate drinkers. Thirty-two percent of

infants born to heavy drinkers demonstrated congenital anomalies

(such as microcephaly), as compared Èo 1-4% in the moderate group and 9%
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j-n the abstinent group. There vras no significant difference in

nutrÍtional status among the three groups of women (Ouellette et a1.,

r977)

ExperÍmental investigaËions have yielded much informaËion

regarding the etiology of these clinical observations. For example,

extremely low levels of alcohol and acetaldehyde dehydrogenase have

been shov¡n in both human and rat fetus (Pikkarainen and Råihä, L967;

Påifrå et al., Lg67; Pikkarainen, L}TL). Idänpäån-Heikkilå et al. (L972)

demonstratedrclínically, a rapid equilibrium of ethanol between mother

and fetus, and a slow rate of eliminatíon in the neonate. Alcohol r'rhich

T¡ras noË metabolized was excreted by the lungs and kidney, which, in the

fetus would be re-circulaÈed in the amniotic fluid.

Papara-Nicholson and Telford (1957) reported that the offspring

of alcoholic guinea pigs had low birth weights, poor locomotion and co-

ordination, anemia, and sometimes were blind and spastic. Examination

of their brains revealed flat gyri, shallow tissues, edema, vascular

dilation, hemorrhages and delayed nyelination in parts of the cerebral

corËex and basal ganglia. By the fourËh generation of alcoholism the

remaining offspring r+ere sterile. Chesler et al. (L942) found that,

the nerr¡born raË hras more resistant to the leËhal effects of ethanol than

was the adult and that. the fet.al Tat, \,ras less resistant Èhan the newborn

and approximately of equal resistance as the adulË. Kesäniemi (I974)

found that elímination of eËhanol in vivo was equal in pregnant and
.a

non=pregnant raÈs but that peripheral blood aceËaldehyde concentrations

were higher in pregnant animals. Detectable aldehyde-oxidízing capacity

has been found in the kidney, adrenal gland and gastro-intestinal
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Èract of the human fetus although the liver accounts for about 90%

of the total capaclty. (pikkarainen, 1971).

The fetus is Ëherefore exposed for longer periods of time both

to unchanged alcohol crossing t.he placent.a and re-circulating in the

amniotic fluid, as well as to the acetaldehyde produced by fetal and

maternal metabolismr than is the adult. This has been documenËed by

Ho et al. (1972). Thus, the synpaÈho-mimetic effects of acet,al-

dehyde and the enz)¡me inhibiting effects of eÈhanolrmay contribute to

the deleterious effect of chroníc ethanol consumption on the growth and

developrnenË of Ëhe offspring.

2.2 PENTOBARBITAL

2.2.L Generalia

The barbiturates include a large number of drugs with a central

structure of malonylurea (barbituric acid). FurËher substitutions t.o

Èhis molecule result in a elass of drugs r,¡hich aïe central nervous

system depressants with effects ranging from mild sedation to deep

anesËhesía. chemical alterations of the molecule also alter such

pharmacological properties as distribut.ion, metabolism, excretion,

interaeËion wiËh other drugs, onset and duration of actíonretc. (Forney

and Hughes, 1968).

Barbiturates are classÍfied accordÍng Ëo the onset and duration

of their action which is a function of lípid solubiliry.. Lipid solu-

bilÍty is altered by substituting various groups for the hydrogen aËom on

carbon 5 of the barbituric acid ring (Meyers er al., L974).
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2.2.2 The use and abuse of barbituraies

'Ihe ultra shorL-acting barbiLurates such as hr¡;<obarbital end

thíopental, ¿lre used as agents io jnrluce r:apíd, supeJ:íic j,al- ¡l.lesthcs ia

f or short surgical procccìures. T1^:cy play no part in di:rrg ¿rbiise.

The short-and intermedÍ.at-.e-actirrg barbi.tL.rraies such as pentcbarìrì. 1,a.1-,

secobalbital and anobarbital-, procluce ef f ects rangi:rg f rom ti,'o io f orrr

hours and are the most rví-dely prescribecl s1e eping p:ili s and -ced,:Ìt 
j,i¡es.

These are the rnost f requently abused. The J,ong-ac1,.í,ilg barbi-tu.rates

(phenobarbital, barbital, diethylbarbital) act ior per,r'-ods greater tlrån

síx hours, are generally used as sed¿rtir¡es, hypnotics or anti-coì:r.iulsarLt

and are f requently abused. In }letr:opolJ.tan Toronto, f i1'pnoiic-sedative

drugs, r"rhr'-ch ¿ìre 1ar:ge1)r barbituraies are the nost ccnrnonly prescrÍl¡ed

mood-ilìodif)'ing drugs and i¡eír cor^Isr-riiìption is steadily rising.

In ¿rdditj-oD to chronic abuse and ¿rddj-ction, these drugs are frequently

abused sporadícally,or for short periods of tj-ule, a pattern analogous

to alcohol abuse (Devenyi ¿¡d \^Ji1son, f97f ).

2.2.3 Absorptíon, DistributÍon, lletabolism and Excretion.

. The barbíturates readíly penetrate the ext::acellular and intra-

cej-luJ-ar f luid compart¡ìents of the borìy. The route of aciministration,

iror.;ever,r^till influerìce the cffect produced by a given dose by altering

the initial distributíon of the drug in the body. Three important

factors affecting the distrjbution and fate of barbiturates are lipid

solubilitv, protein binding and extent of ionj-zation of the particular

drug f or'n (IIarvey, L975).

The more highly lipici-soluble compounds Ìrave a more rapÍd

onset of action since they penetrate the blood-brain barrier more
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They tend to be nore rapidly degraded metabolically and

completely reabsorbed by the renal tubule (Harvey, L975).

fraction of the barbj-turates in the blood is bound to plasmaA

protein, chiefly albumin. The intensity of CNS depression can be

increased by the presence of acidic drugs such as aspirin or

sulfon mides which displace barbiturates from the plasma proteins.

Since Ëhe cerebral spinal fluid is virtually protein free, barbiturate

concentrations in this conparÈmenË are generally only slightly less

than in an ultra-filtrate of plasma. In body tissues, corrcenËraËions are

generally as high or slightly higher than in plasma. I.{ith Èhe exception

of adípose tissue the capacity of tissues to concentrate barbiturates

depends largely on protein binding. Somewhat higher concentrations are

found in liver and kidney than in other Ëissues (Harvey, L975).

Three processes are responsible for the termínation of the

central depressant effects of the barbiturates: physical redistribution,

metabolie degradaËion and renal excretion. All reduce the plasma con-

centrations of act.ive drug and result in its withdrawl from the site

of acÈion in the central nervous system (Harvey, L975).

Most barbiturates are transformed priinarily in the 1iver, inÈo

forms which are pharmacologically ínactive and r¿hich can be excreted.

There are fóur transformation routes: oxidation of radicals at C5

(the nost importanË pathway), N-tlealkylation, desulphuration of thÍo-

barbiturates, and the destruction of the barbituric acid rings (Parke,

L}TL). Being a short-acting compound, pentobarbital is degraded

entirely in the liver with only a negligible amouni .*"t.rud unchanged

in the urine (Meyers et a1., L974). AE any given rate of blood flow,
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the clearance of barbiturates Ís altered by changes in urine pH

(l^lilson et al., L975). In rats, the metabolites of pentobarbÍtal

are also excreted into the bile in high concentration along with lor¿

concentrations of the unchanged drug. Thus a small fract,ion of pento-

barbital may also appear in the feces (Harvey, 1975).

2.2.4 Mechanisms of AcËion

The barb ituraËes reversibly depress the acËivity of a1l ex-

citable tissues albeit aË different doses and concentrations. Thus,

ín sedative d.oses, there ís very little effect on skeleËal, cardiac

or smooth muscle compared to Ëhe 0{S effects. In prolonged anesthesia,

however, serious deficits in cardiovascular and other peripheral functions

can occur. Oxygen consumption in various tissues, mitochondrÍal respira-

tion and the activities of several enzymes can be depressed by several

concentratíons of barbituraÈes. Although the actual mechanism is not

known, it 1s probable that excitability in each tíssue is depressed

by an actÍon on or in a membrane, and that the ulËimaËe mechanj.sms are

quiËe similar in Ëhe different tissues (Harvey, t.975).

2.2.5 Pharmacologícal Effects

2.2.5.L Behavioral effects: Central nervous system

tr{hereas the action of a drug on the organic substrate of be-

havior is quite consistent, many of the effecÈs described are subjective

and vary according to the situation and from individual to individual.
:

Barbiturates can produce the following range of effects: sedation,

disinhibition, relief from anxiety, aËaxj.a and nysÈagmus, sleep and

finally anesÈhesia. BarbituraËes are selective depressants of Ëhe
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ascending reticular acËivating system and this explains the loss of

consciousness induced. Other central neurons in the medulla and

hypothalamus are also particularly sensitive (Meyers et al ., Igl4) .

It ís generally believed Ëhat the s)mapse j-s the siËe of action

of hypnotic compounds since chemical transmission across neuronal and

neuroeffector junctions is far more suscepËible to barbiturate inter-

ference Ëhan is conduction along nerve or muscle fibres. Different

central synapses appear to be affected in different vrays. Barbiturates

are also known to selectively depress sympatheÈic ganglia in concen-

trations which have no detectable effect. on nerve conduction, neuro-

effecËor junctions, or cardi-ovascular or smooÈh muscle (Exley, L954).

2.2.5.2 Respiration

BarbÍturates are respiratory depressants affectíng boËh Ëhe

drive Èo breathe and the mechanism responsible for the rhythuriciËy of

respiratory movements. The three physiological influences mainÈaining

respi-ration are dífferentially affected by barbiturates: The neurogenic

drive, possibly arising in the reticular actÍvating system is the mosË

sensitive. Sínce Lhe peripheral chemoreceptors áre less sensíËive to

barbiturates than is the respiratory centrerr+ith increasing doses

respirati maintained by the hypoxic drive and only later does

medullary depressiori occur. In the deeply anesthetized subjecË, shock

may occur as the result of vasomotor depression (Harvey, L975).

2.2.5.3 Liver

In therapeutic doses, the barbiturates stimulaËe

functíons. However barbiturates combine with cytochrome

thus compeËively ínterfere with the biotransformations of

certain hepatic

P-450 and

a number of
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substrates of this enz)¡me. These include endogenous.substrates such

as sËeroids or exogenous substances such as oËher drugs. Thus, endocrine

imbalance or adverse.drug lnteractions can occur. 0n the other

hand barbj.Èurat.es produce a non-specific increase in the activity

of the hepatÍc microsomal enzyme system, which enhances the metabolism

of many drugs and sËeroids. This inducing effect is accoiapanied by

considerable hyperËrophy of the endoplasmic reticulum (due to enzyme

content), a moderate increase in liver weíght which requires several

days of treaLment to become maxímal, and accounts for part of the

Ëolerance and cross-tolerance observed (Harvey, L975).

2.2.5.4 Kidney

In anesthetic doses, penËobarbital exerËs direct effecËs on

the resorpÈive processes in the renal tubular epithelium such as the

depression of sodium and glucose reabsorpÈion (B1ake, L957). These

direct effeets may be partially overshadowed by changes in renal hemo-

dynamícs r"rhich are secondary Ëo systemic hypoÈensíon, and to the

stínulation of anti-diuretic hormone secretion. The net effect is a

decrease in urine f1ow.

2.2.5.5. Tolerance and dependence

*.n t"a* LLzLngenz)rme systems in the

lÍVer occurs, a drug-disposition tolerance results which is mani-

fested by the more rapid detoxification of barbiturates, a decrease in

sleeplng time, and an increase in the average dose required to maintain

a given tissue concentratíon. This type of tolerance can be demonstrated

in animals afËer one or Ër¡o adminisËrations and is most pronounced
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offor those agenËs wÍth durations of action determined by the rate

metabolj.c degradaËion (Harvey, Lg75).

Pharrracodynamic tolerance Ínvolves adaptation of nervous

to the presence of the drug. Tolerance to the hypnotic effects

barbiturates however does not significantly íncrease the lethal

(Harvey, 1975),

tissue

of

dose

Maynert and Klingman (1960) have reported Ëhat Ëhe plasma con-

centration at the time of awakening from barbituraÈe int.oxication

depends on the dose adminisËered; Ëhe larger the dose the hígher is the

plasma concentraËion at the time of return of consciousness. This

suggests that Ëhe central nervous system may become resistant to Ëhe

effects of the drugs even during a single administration and the

phenomenon has been called ttacuËe tolerancett. . The mechanÍsm of acute

tolerance is unknown.

The development of addictiontor psychic and physical dependence,

is largely defined by the presence of an abstinence syndrome upon with-

drawal of the drug. The severity of the syndrome varies, depending on Ëhe

depth, duration and continuity of inËoxication prior to withdrawal, and

on the raËe aË r¿hich the drug is removed from t.he tissues by metabolic

degradation and excretion (Harvey, 1-975).

2.2.6 Barbiturates and Pregnancy

2.2.6.L Mi.crosomal enzyrne oxidizing systems

DÍfference Ín drug-u¡etabolizing capacity has been reported

betr¿een pregnant and non-pregnant rats (King , 1964), adult and fetal

livers in humans (Pelkonen et al., 1973), and fetal and newborn rabbiÈs

(Fouts, L973). Although exceptions can be cited, the liver is Èhe siËe
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where most xenobiotic drugs and chemicals are rneËabolized most ex-

tensively. Extrahepatic netabolísm may be important however, in

explaining tíssue-specific, drug-induced pathology or toxicology.

Earlier work indicaËed that most. hepatic drug-metabolizing

enz)¡mes were either absent oï at barely detectable levels in Ëhe fetus

and newborn of conmon laboratory anímals. The rate of development

of these drug metabollc pathways appeared to depend both on the animal

species and on the particular drug subsËrate being used Èo assay

these hepaËic enzymes. In most cases adulË levels of hepatic drug-

metabolizing acËiviËy were reached only slowly, up Ëo several weeks

after bírth (Fouts and Adamson, 1959; Jondorf et al., L959). In

contrast to laboratory rodents, drug metabolizing enzymes are present

in the human feËus in the first half of pregnancy but generally at much

lower levels than in the adult. Human feËal drug-metabolizing acÈivity

lies betr,¡een fi.,¡e and 257" that of rat liver, and human adult capaciËy

lies below that observed in adult rats (Pelkonen et al., 1973).

Methodological problems and uneven functj-onal distributíon within

the liver however, make such experíments very difficult Ëo interpret.

Ioannides and Parke (1975) found thaË the barbituraËes with

Iow raËes of. meËabolism and long half-livesrsuch as pentobarbi-tone,

were Èhe most potent inducers. Attempts to stimulate hepaËic drug-

metabolízing enzymes in fetal and newborn anÍmals, however, has yielded

variable results. Phenobarbital adninistered to pregnanË rabbits

failed to induce the fetal microsomal enzymes untíl just before birth.

This response increased even more postnatally. The lack of response

of fetal enz)¡mes to inducers may be related Èo a deficiency in the
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synthesizÍng systems, the lack of a proper stimulus, the inability of

the feÈal liver Ëo bínd the inducer, or to the presence of a repressor

or ínhibitor of feÈa1 enz)rme synthesis (HarÈ et al. , it962).

2.2.6.2 Placental transfer and fetal distribution

There have been many invesËigations regarding the placental

t.ransfer and accumulaËion of barbiturates ín the fetal organism. un-

fortunately the use of barbiÈurates with very differenË met.abolic

properties, in different mammalian species, widely varying doses and

methods of analysís make it dífficulË to inËegrate the results. Fabre

(1933) in dogs; Dil1e (1936) in rabbirs, cars and guínea pigs; I^iindle

and Becker (1941) ín caËs and guinea pigs; and persaud (1"964) in rabbirs,

have shor^m thaË there is a rapid Ëransfer of barbituric acid. derivatíves

through the placenta to the fetus. Ploman and Persson (1957) studied

placental transfer of ainylobarbitone in man followíng inËramuscular

ínjection ínto the mother and found that an approximate equilibrium

between mother and fetus v¡as reached during the first 30 minutes, and

that the rate of drug elimination from the blood was about the same ín

mother and fetus. An acctunulatíon of barbj-turate ï/as found in the placenta,

andrmore pronouncedrin the liver and brain Ëissues. rn the brainra

much higher concentration ruas found in the fetal 4th ventricle which is

close to the respiratory cenËre, than in the cerebral corLex.

of parÈicular relevance is rhe study of Kíng (1964) of rhe

levels of penËobarbital (60 ng/ þ administered -subcutarreously) ro non-

pregnanË, pregnant and fetal rats. The pregnant

to be l-ess susceptible to the depressant effects

rat

of

was observed

pentobarbital than
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than the non-pregnant, but the duraËion of anesthesia \{as consÍ-derabl-y

lengthened during pregnancy. Ki-ng made the following obseryatíons:

1. Pentobarbital disappeared from the blood of pregnant rats

relatively more slowly than from the blood of non-pregnant females.

From the eíghth to the 12th hour after injection, Ëhe blood level re-

mained significantly higher ín the pregnant animal.

2. Brain levels remained sÍgníficantly higher in the pregnant

rat from the sixËh hour. Tr¿o Ëo four hours afËer injection fetal brain

levels were 90% of mat.ernal values, and up Ëo 12 hours fetal levels

remaÍned approximately 757. of that, of the mother.

3. Sirnilarly the drug levels remained hígher in the liver of the

pregnant rat than ín the non-pregnant rat. Fetal liver had a slÍghtly
higher affinity than did the feral brain.

4. Pentobarbital \,ras presenË in small amounts in amni-otic

fluid, buË iËs disappearance from this site was slorver than from

fetal tissues.

Thus, when the non-pregnant female r¡ras given the drug, the

brunt of detoxífication fe11 upon the liver at once. The respÍratory,

cÍrculatory, and Ëemperature regulatory mechanisms \¡/ere severely depressed

untíl detoxification was achieyed within a few hours and the animal

awakened relat.ively early. rn the pregnant. ïat, on the otherhand, the

liver did not receive the full burden of the drug as rapídLy. It crossed

the placenËal barrÍer and pooled in fetal tissues and. in arnniotic fluidr-
only to be fed back into maternal Ëíssues gradually. tn. fetal tissues

played no role in detoxificaÈÍon, but rnerely served Ëo decrease the Load
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thrown upon the mother at one time. Thus, maternal barbiturate levels

remained hígh and sleep was prolonged.

In light of the higher barbiturate levels observed during

pregnancy' the failure of the pregnant animal to become as severely

depressed as Ëhe non-pregnant raË remai.ns enigmatic. A possible cause

couJ-d lie in alteraËions of protein-binding ín pregnancy (King, Lg64)

2.2.6.3 Effects on progeny

Kuenssberg and Knox (1973) reported a several--fold increase in
congenÍtal malformations followíng gestational exposure Lo anti€on1,

vulsant drugs. Fredríck (1973) reporËed Èhar the offspring of epileptíc
women not takíng anticonvulsants have the same íncidence of malformations

as the general populatÍons. Loughnan et al. (Lg73) and Barr er a1. (Lg74)

described several children wíth hypoplasía and irregular ossification of
the dÍsta1 phalanges with nail dysplasia born to epÍleptic mothers using

dÍpbenylhydantoín and phenobarbital throughouÈ pregnancy.

In vivo experiments using sod.iun pentobarbital have demonstrated

a significantly higher incidence of cell d.ivisions resultíng in chromo-

somal aberratíons (setala et al. , 1964). shaver (1975) found rhar

pentobarbital administered to female rabbits post coitum produced a

slight delay.in oocyte maturat,ion and a greater frequency of chromo-

sonally abnormal blastocysts. rË ís also possíble that fetal hypoxia,

resulting from altered placenËal hemodynamics, might be involved in the
etiology of congenital anomalies assocÍated with the use of, barbituraËes
during pregnancy

Persaud (I969) studied the effect of hexobarbital, sodium barbital

and thÍ-opental, administered intraperíloneal1y to rats on different

gesËational days and faí1ed to elicít any teraLogenic effect. Similar
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ïesulËs T¡rere observed in rabbÍts (persaudr uÊpublished).

Ïn mice, however' treatment viíth 65 to 330 mg/kg sod.ium barbital
produced 30lZ fetaL mortality, conpared to I.L% ín controls. In addítion,

59% of. Ëhe experimenËal offspring had congenital malformat.ions such as

stuntingrexencephaly, hydrocephalus, anopthalmia, cleft pa1at.e, spina

bifída' umbílical hernia and limb defecËs (Persaud and Henderson, Lg6g).

I'lalker and Patterson (1974) have demonstrated that barbiturates are

sígnificanË clefË palate teratogens.

It appears that pentobarbiÈal is potentially eníbryotoxic and

teraÈogenic but that t,here are consíderable species differences in
susceptibility Ëo this drug.

2.3 DRUG INTERACTIONS

2.3.L General principles

I^Ihen two or more chernical agents are inËroiuced inËo the cir-
culation símultaneously several t)lpes of inter.actions may occur. rf one

compound offsets the actíon of the other, antagonism results. rf these

agents are pharmacologically equivalent it Ís theoreËÍca11y possíble Ëo

have complete negation of action. rn practice, this is unrikely to
happen' The effects of tr"ro agents may be additive, both qualitatively
and quantíÈatively. Finally a sJ¡nereístic or potentiation interact.ion
may occur (Forney and Hughes, 1968).

Drug interactions are usually classified as either pharmaco-

kinetic or pharmacodynamíc in nature. InËeractíons in which one drug affects
the absorption, distribution,¡oetabolism or elímination of another d.rug

and thereby affects the concentration at acÈion sites are generatly called
pharmacoltinetic interactions. Alternatively, intenactions in which one

drug displaces another at its action síte or changes the responsiveness
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of drug-action site complexes êre referred to as pharmacodynamic

interactj.ons. It is obvious that pharmacokinetic interactions can have

profound effects on the subsequent pharmacodynamíc responses.

Some factors which can ínfluence drug interactions are as fo11ov¡s:

a. Absorption from the gastrointestinal tract can be altered

by changes in pH, gastric notiliËy, (and thus the míxíng, absorption

and passage of its conËents), and by Ëhe format.ion of ionized complexes

thaÈ are more slowly absorbed.

b. Drug distribution can be altered by the displacement of one

drug by another from plasma proteíns and fron tissue receptor síËes.

c. Drug elinination by Èhe kidney can be altered by changes in
urine pH, the administration of diureËics or by chemicals r¿hich influence

Ëhe urínary blood flow or the funcËioníng of transport systems. The

importan'ce of any such action however, will vary according to the pre-

dominant mechani-sm by which a drug Ís normally eliminated.

d. A1teraÈions in enz)rme actívities can sígnificantly alter
the effects of drugs but only to the exËenË that metabolism conËributes

to the total body clearance of a drug. species, sÈrain and individual
differences exist which frequently resulË ín differences in Ehe biological
half-Iife, and thus the pharmacological effecÈ, of a drug. The availability
of extrahepatic enzymes and the alteration of Ëhese by foreign compounds

appears generally to contribute little to Èotal body clearance.

e' The relationship beËrrreen drug metabolism and urinary excretion
can be affected by drug interacÈions since most drugs are elimj-nated not
only by beíng excreted but also by beÍng converËed to meÈabolites which

are more readily excreted.
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f. The relaËionship between an enz)rme that catalyzes the

metabolism of a drug and the tíssue clearance value of metabolisu

ís complex. The cornplexity is increased when two or more drugs act

simultaneously.

: g. The binding of drugs to plasma protein will alter not only

the excretion of drugs by rhe kídney but also theír metabolism. AgaÍn

the presence of tI,ro or more conpounds would complicate this even more

(Gillette, 1"976).

The study of drug interactions during pregnancy is further

complicated because the maternal-placental-fetal unít responds in a unique

fashion (Finnegan, L976).

2.3.2 Alcohol-Pentobarbital InteracËions

The frequency with which alcohol and pentobarbital are used and.

abused in our society increases the probabiliÈy that they will be used

simultaneously. Alcoholics are particularly prone to intermittent or

contínuous abuse of barbíturates (Devenyi and. wilson, rgTL). Thís raises

the concern of possible alËered actions and an increased toxicity.

In general, the acuËe simulËaneous ad.ministraÈion of various

psychoactive drugs, including Ëhe so-caI1ed"drrrg" of abuselall produce

Èhe conbínaËion of effects of Ëhe t\,¡o agents, both qualitativery and

quanËitaËively. Howeverrthe effects of drug interacËions aïe not

predictable. The combined shorË-term use of et,hanol and pentobarbital

may result in an additive inÈeractíon, an acute acquired, functional
tol-erance (ue11anby, 1919; Leblanc et al., Lg75)ror, an acute with-
drar¿al syndrome. wiËh more prolonged administraËion possibilities for
functional and díspositional toleïance, cïoss-tolerance and sensitization
arise (Patel and Lal, Lg73)
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Investigations ínto the possible sites or rqechanisms of acÈions of

various agent.s are of prÍmary concern to the study of drug interactions.

The fact that in many varied investigations, ethanol, anesthetics

(including barbiturates) and even hypoxia are usually approximately

additive ín their effects on a given systen 1eads to one or more of the

f ollowing conclusions :

a. Each agent has a different sÍte(s) of action, on the same

or on a different cell.

b. Even in the case of a conrmon receptor siËe, Ëhe concentration

of these sites is probably far in excess of the relative concentrations

of each agent such that there Ís not deËectable compeÈiËion for these

sites.

c. The number of receptor sites that must be occupied for a

given or a maximal drug action ís less than the total number available

(Smith, L976).

2.3.2.1 Effects of ethanol on drug metabolism

InteracËions of ethanol wíth other drugs irary fron one individual

to another with the amount of eËhanol consumed and with the duration of

use of large..amounts of ethanol. some of the observed effects may

result frou the alteration of the metabolism of endogenous or exogenous

substances r¿hich share a conmon metabolíc paEhway with ethanol. For

example, eÈhano1, in viËro ís a compet.itive inhibitor of penËobarbital

hydroxylase, and in vivo, ethanol administraËion decreases the urinary

excretÍon of p-hydroxy phenobarbital and therefore increases the

tíssue concentrations of phenobarbital (Mezey, fg76).
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In contrast, ethanol qan a1Þo be an inducer, noË only of iËs own

oetabolism, buÈ also of the rneËabolism of other drugs, In anirqals its

administration results in increases of smooth endopl-asmic reti.culum,

cytochrome P-450, cytochrome c reductase, and of Èhe activity of a

number of microsomal enz¡rrnes. In humans ethanol has been shov¡n to induce

pentobarbital hydroxylase. Ethanol, however, is a weak inducer, pro-

ducing only a one -fold increase in enzymatic activity and ít fails to

stímulaËe liver growth (Mezey, rg76). rncreases in microsomal enzyme

activity in the rat occur as early as 48 hours and are maxi¡lal after

thTo to Ëhree weeks of ethanol administration. Mezey (Ig76) has reported

however, that after six weeks increases in mícrosomal enz5rme actívíLy

are no longer apParent, which coincides wit,h íncreasing fatty infiltration

and hepatocellular injury. Furthermore, rats which become tolerant to

ethanol have cross-tolerance to ot.her drugs such as pentobarbital. This

may be due to an increased rneËabolic capacity or to a decreased cNS

sensiriviry (Harfield er a1., Lg72).

2.3.2. 2. To*i.ity of .thrttol-p.raob"rbit.l 
"o*bir"Ëiorr"

Several sËudies have emphasízed that a considerable number of

fatal barbiturate poisonings are accidental deaths where survival might

have been possible Íf alcohol had not been present (Jetter and Mclean,

L943). The effecÈs of ethanol-barbituraÈe combinations have been

variably described as additive (Gruber, 1955; AsËon and Cullunrbine, 1959;

and Graham, 1960), porenriaring (Dí1le and Ahlquíst, L937; Milner, 1968),

non-synergistic (Haggard eÈ al., 1940), and antagonistic (Allergi, cited
in coldrvellr L97o). obviously, these conclusions contribute little
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tovrards an understanding of the underlying mechanisns,. or the real

clinical and teratological sj.gnificance of the probl-em.

Coldvrell et al. (fgZO) found that the combíned administration

(r+) of ethanol (3 g/kg, L5% w/v) and penrobarbiral (30 nglke),

shortened Ëhe induction tíme, lengthened the sleeping time, and raised

the brain levels of acetaldehyde and acetone compared to animals treaÈed

only with pentobarbital. Rats given penËobarbiËal only had significantly

higher brain and serum barbiturate levels at the tíme they regained the

righting reflex than was present in Ëhe combined treatment, suggesting

that CNS depression is dependent on factors other than brain barbÍ-turate

levels. The decay profiles of serum barbiturate concentraËions were

unaltered by ethanol, and brain and blood ethanol levels were unaffecËed

by pentobarbital. ft therefore appears that at least the iumedíate

ínËeractive effects are not due Ëo the delayed metabolism or excretíon

of ethanol.

Thomas er aI. (L972) studied rhe effecr of ethanol on Ëhe

dÍstríbution of l4c-p.rrtobarbital in the raÈ. At three hours after

treaÈment, but not at, one hour, Èhe ethanol treated rats had higher levels
of tissue radioactivity than controls i14c-p.rraobarbiËal only). No

parËícular redistribution beËween blood and tissues v¡as found but it r,¡as

noted that eËhanol inhibited the excretion of radioactívity during Ëhe

first six hours after treatment. The invesËigators postulat.ed that the

lower excretion rates and consequent higher tissue 1eve1s were due to

inhibitÍon of pentobarbital metabolism by ethanol.

Wiberg et 41. (1970) after extensive invesÈigations of ethanol-
barbiturat.e int.eractions, concluded:
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a. EËhanol (3g/kgr ip.) r¿ittr barbiturates markedLy reduce

blood pressure vrith a.concomittant reducËion in urine formaËion and

renal clearance of barbiturates 
I

b. Ethanol produces a dose-relaLed decrease in body temperaËure

(as much as tIn/o to three degrees) , an effect r¿hich would likely decrease

Èhe hepaËic metabolísm of both barbiturates and ethanol;

c. Ethanol depresses the respíratory rate and lo¡,rrers the blood

pCO2' which r¿ou1d likely further reduce ethanol and barbiturate metabolísm.

d. Pentobarbital enhances the activíty of purified r.aË liver

alcohol dehydrogenase but retards the metabolism by liver sliees.

e. Ethanol is more roxic Ín older rats (r2 to 14 months) and

Èhere is an increased sensitívity to eÈhanol-barbíturate mixËures; and.,

f. Ethanol alters Ëhe dístribution of barbíturaËes in body

compartmenËs.

Some of the conclusions drarnm by the above investigators are

clearly contradíctory. These discrepancies could be explained by either

methodological problems or by differences in the doses used, but serve

to emphasize the complexity of the probleu of drug interactions and the

diffÍculties in interpreting the results of such studíes. There are no

known investigations of the effects of combined doses of ethanol and

barbituraËes during pregnancy, or on the ouËcome of pregnancy.
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3. PRELTI"ÍINARY INVESTIGATION

3.1 IMRODUCTION

The adminisËration of test-substances to experimental animals

in toxÍcological experjments presents many met,hodological problems

Toxicíty is knor,m to vary according Ëo any one or combination of the

following: number of doses administered, dose dilution, solvent vehicle,

route of adrninisËration, degree of tolerance or habituation, animal

species, as well as the age, sex and healËh staËus of the individual

anÍmal and environmental factors (hliberg et al., 1970).

A m¡mber of experimental studies involving ethyl alcohol in

rodents have been undertaken. Latven and Molitor (1939) determíned Ëhe

too' LD50' LDl00 of ethanol in mice, and Èhe minimum symptomatíc dose,

r,rhen adninist.ered in two concentrations. An increasing gradienÈ of

toxicity was also ídentified when ethanol was adminisËered perorally (p.o.)

subcuËaneously(s.c.) and inrravenously (i.v.). Iieisrand et al. (L952)

found that a gíven volume of ethanol administered intraperitoneally (i.p.)

to mice varied according to the dilutÍon of the soluÈion and Eo previous

treaÈments with ethanol. I,triberg et a1., (1970) found thaÈ older raËs

(10-12 monËhs) were much more sensítive to ethanol poisoning than younger

animals. Lagerspetz (1972) found a díurnal variation in the effects

of alcohol in mice as díd Haus and Halberg (1959). Attempts have been

made to correlate these variat.íons to diurnal changes ín blood glucose,

5-HT uetabolísm (Lagerspetz, rg72))body tenperature (Haus and Halberg,

1959) ' rate of voluntary consumpËion, illunÍnation (Eriksson, L}TL),

and activity cycles (Lagerspetz, rg72). Maling (1970) has observed

differences in the LD'O of eËhanol when administered orally, subutaneously,

inüraperítoneally and j-nÈravenously. Variations in LD5O and in Ëhe raÊe
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of metabolism were also noted among commonly used strains of laboratory

rodents

Preliminary investigations rüere carried out Èo establish the

following:

a) Ëhe relative Ëoxicíty of three different doses of ethanol

administered íntraperitoneally to raËs ín different dilutíons.

b) A desírable range of ethanol inLoxication for subsequent
experiments.

3.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

virgin female sprague-Dawley rats, weighing 250-300 grams,

were used in this experiment. Ethanol was uixed in physiological saline

and administered in three different, concentrations - 3Oi(, 20"/. anð, LO:¿

ethanol v/v (Table 1). Four míllilitres of each solution were ad-

ministered daily on four consecut,ive days, in Ëwo intraperitoneal in-
jections. A control group hTas treated with physiological saline.

Each Ereatment group consisted of two animals. The animals r,rere killed
the day after the last treatment and examined for signs of perítoniÈis.

Samples of liver and kidney üreïe fixed in Bouints. solution and stained

routinely r,¡ith H&E for microscopic examinaËion.

3. 3 RESIILTS

3.3.1. Behavioral Observations

It was always possible to distinguish beËv¡een the animals of the

four treaËment groups on the basÍs of behavioral patterns. The group

treaËed v¡ith 30% ethanol (E30) T¡rere coilratose and were atonic

for variable periods up to four hours. I^lith subsequent tïeatments this
group appeared progressively more ÍrriÈable and wasted., someËimes showing

abdominal spasms following the injecti.on.
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Table 1. Treatment schedule. prelimÍnary Ínvestigation.

Treatment group Treatment Mean daíly dose

L. E30

2. F,20

3, E10

4 cc. (i.p.) of
30% ethanol (v/v)

4 cc. (i.p.) of
207" etj¡'anol (v/v)

4 cc (i.p.) of
10% ethanol (v/v)

3.5 s/kg

2.L s/kg

L.L s/kg

4. S.C. 4 cc. (i.p.) of 0.0 e/kesaline control physiological saline
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The animals Èreated wiËh 207/" etinanoL (E20) became

hypotonic with very delayed righting reflexes. Locomotor ataxia vras

severe with only slidíng and crawlíng being observed for as long as

thrée hours.

The animals treated rvith 10% erhanol (ElO) appeared slighLly

aËaxic but were generally active.

There \¡rere no changes ín motor co-ordination or irrítability in

Ëhe saline Ëreated animals.

3.3.2. Gross ExËernal and Visceral Observat.ions

The anÍrnals treated wiËh the híghest, dose of ethanol (830) dis-

played progressive physical wasting and a deËerioration in the sËate

of the coat which became dul1 and ruffled. In Ëhe ínËernediate dose

group the changes vrere less dramatic. Neither wasting nor coat changes

were observed following tleaËmenË v¡ith Ëhe lowest dose of ethanol (810)

or- physiological saline (S.C.)

I^Ieight change and evidence of períËonitis, as indicaËors of

ethanol dilution Ëoxicity, aïe summarizeð, in Table 2. There \¡/as no

apparent dose-related effects among the ethanol treated animals, although

as a group they clearly lost uore weight (mean loss = 21 grams) Èhan

did the corresponding conËrols (mean loss = 5 grarns) over the treatment

period.

Postmortem examination one day after the last treatment, revealed

no generaLized, hyperemía or ascítes in any animal. 
. 
Minímal fibrous

adhesions were found in some cases in Ëhe E3O, E20 and s.c. groups¡but

noÈ in all animals.
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Table 2. I^Ieight changes and
different dilutions
períÈoneally.

signs of peritonitís associat.ed with
of ethanol adninistered intra-

Signs of Peritonitis
Treatment
Group

Mean lleight
Change

Fibrous
Adhesions

Ascites Hyperemia

E30

820

810

SC

-19.0 grams

-29.0 grams

-15.5 grams

- 5.0 grams

minímal gastro- none
hepatic adhesions
in one animal

gastrohepatic
adhesions Ín
onq minimal
in other

none

minÍmal in one
aníma$ none in
other

at injection
síte ín one
animal

none

none

none

* necrosis and hemaËoma ín abdo¡ninal wall at injection siÈe

ffi*ttrveÀç
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3.3.3. Histological Observations

The kidneys and livers of ethanol treated and saline control

anjmals were studied histologícally. The most severe lesions T¡rere

observed in rats exposed to the highest dose of alcohol, and both the

exËent and severity of the damage r¡/ere less at Ëhe lower dose levels.

However, no at.tempt was made to establish a quantitative dose-response

relatj-onship. None of Ëhe tissue changes descríbed for the alcohol

Èreated tissues were present. in the salíne controls.

At lor¿ magníf ication there T^ras no apparent dífference between

the liver parenchyrna of saline and eËhanol treated animals. At higher

magnifícat.ions, however, there T¡7ere areas demonsËrating subtle changes.

Although there l¡/as no consisÈent or homogeneous íncrease in the faËty

nature of experimental livers, there was evidence of early fatty change

in some hepatocytes of the centrilobular area in those animals Ëreated

with the two highest doses of ethanol (Figure 1.).

Many ce1ls with large, spherical and very prominent inclusions

of varying densíËytwhí-ch frequenËly obscured the nucleus, were also

observed throughout Ëhe liver parenchyma of the 20lZ arrd,30% eËhanol

treat.ed animals. These were in conËrast to the smaller, more vesicular

nuclei of the neighboríng hepatocyËes and were always found to be

associated with large accumulaËions of pigment fragments in the adjacent

parenchyma ancí blood channels, and r"ríth increased numbers of macrophages.

Pígment-Iaden cel1s and pigment accr¡nulation vrere noÈ observed in livers

of anímals t.reated with 10% ethanol or saline, but an increased number

of macrophages was noted in the former.

Other changes in the livers of alcohol treated raÈs .$rere related

to the conËeilts of the blood channels. These vessels were frequently



Fígure 1. Prelirninary i¡yestigation. Early fatty change observed in
the liver of raLs following t,reatnent r¡ith 3oz ethanol on
four consecutÍve days,
x 307

Fígure 2. Preliminary investigation. Changes in the kidney followíng
treaËment wiËh ethanol on four consecutive days.

a. Extensíve cortical necrosis. Note that the glomeruli are
intact even in regions of severe Ëubular degeneration.
Dosage:30% ethanol.
x 120

b. EpiËhelial damage observed in the straighË Ëubules of the
medulla. Dosage: \0% eËhanol.
x 378
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engorged raith tighËly packed chains of erythrocytes suggesËing congestion

and cell damage. Large numbers of pÍgment fragments or shel-ls were

noted. in the sinusoids as well as the major vessels. An increased

number of macrophages and monocytes \,rere also presenË in these vessels,

as ¡^re1l as in Ëhe perivascular connecti.ve Ëissue. Nucleated cells

were observed adhering Lo Ëhe endothelium of some arterioles, which

r{ras suggestíve of either stasis or an inflamrnatory reaction.

The most pronounced changes observed Ín the kidnevs of eÈhanol

treaËed animals were related tc the vascular system. Compared to control-s,

the ethanol exposed kidneys appeared hyperemic. There were areas of

vascular engorgelnent and disruption, of severe hemorrhage and necrosís,

and other areas where blood componenËs were scatÈered Ín Ëhe interstítium.

Periarteriolar cuffing was also observed

Changes were evident in Ëhe renal parench5ma. I¡Ihereas the glomeruli

appeared. to be unaffected even in large necrotic areas, the tubular

epiÈhelium rtas variably damaged (Figure 2). Some tubules were completely

denuded of epithelium and others were lined wíÈh epithelium in varying

stages of degeneration. Many lumina vrere filled with cellular debris.

The straíght tubular segmenËs appeared to be the most severely affecËed.

Evídence of regeneration was noted in Èhe form of low, attenuatedgbut

apparently healthy cel1s.

3.4 DrscussroN 
c

The purpose of these investigations v/as to sÈudy the t.erato-

genicity, in the rat, of short-term or acute alcohol abuse, and of the

interacËÍon bethTeen low doses of alcohol and sodium pentobarbital, another
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drug conuuonly used or abused by women of child-bearing age. Because of

the differerit metabolic capacíties betvreen and within species, Lhe

varying effects of age, sex, concentration of the dose, route of

admj-nistration and various enyirorunental factors on the toxicíty of

ethanol, a preliminary invest,ígation was designed to establish a de-

sirable range of ethanol dose levels by assessing the toxicity of various

doses andrËo assess the influence of the diluËíon of the dose and the

route of administ.ration on the toxicity of eËhanol in the rat..

The dose range selected for Ëhe preliminary invesËigation (fron

L.L2 g/kg to 3.35 g/kg¡ was considerably below Ëhe LD50 of 5.0 g/ke f.or

a síngle dose of ethanol r¿hen admÍnistered Íp. to the rat (Mating, L970).

Even sorat the highest dose t.he experimental animals were comatose for

uP Ëo four hours post-ínjection, stupor was produced by the intermediate

dose, and severe locomotor ataxía was observed at the lov¡est dose. Weight

loss over the treatment period was four times greater among the ethanol

treated animals than among controls) suggestíng that ethanol was largely

but noL sorely responsible for the weight loss. The loss of weight

anong ethanol treated rats was not dose-relaËed. However, physical wasting

and locomotor impaírment were clearly dose-related.

The post-mortem vísceral examination revealed no evidence of a

general peritoniËis whích could be aËtributed to Ëhe alcohol or its

concentrat.ion. It is líkely that the minimal fibrous adhesíons and

occasÍonal instances of hyperemia and hematoma observed ín some animals

r,rras a response to the repeated needle punctures rather than to the

toxicíty of ethanol íËself.

The lívers and kidneys of ethanol treated animals were studied
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mlcroscopíca1ly. There r"ere sigrrs of early f ;-:í-ty r:hange in the lL'ver

p:trc,rchyma near i-he inaj or arierj.oLes and of a ci ir-ect cytotoxic ef f .:ct

of r:i.lr¿;nol on the hepati,c r:c.rrcls adjacer-rt to major bil-e r:hannels. îhe

¿;r:te::ioJ,es appeared to be r:oi-tgcsted r¿ith sr,¡o11en er,vihroc,vtes. The

accumuì-ation of pigment in the blood vessels and liver sjnusoids \das

suggestive of a hemosideros:i.s r+Ìrich may be 1ocal, due ì-o long-standing

congestion of the blood in the 1íver, or systemic, di¡e to ¿:bnoriral break-

dorun of red cells, or both. Abnormal amoun'cs of heinolysis could be

attrl'-buted to central circulatory congestion and/or a di;:ect cytotoxic

effect of etlianol.

Systcrnic hermosiderosis ís merely a mo::phological expressi on of

iron overl-oad; in Ll'ris case, it \./as likeJ y the resul-t of ercessive henol-ysi5

Ilemosiderosis produces l-ítt1e or no tissue damage or functiol-ial impairment

(Robbins, 1974). Sirrce the excretion of iron is strictly línited, excess

iron binds with proteins rvith no heme complex and is sto¡ed as ferritín or

hemosiderin. These forms locaLize initially in the cells of the reticulo-

errdothelialsystem r¿here erythrocytes are broken doru'n, such as the Kupf fer

cells in the walls of liver sinusoids.

The vascular changes in the kidney míght be attributed to a direct

toxic effect of ei:hanol on the circulatory endothelium and/or nusculature

resulting 1n congestíon and henrorlirage. Evidence supporting this ivould

be ihe periarteriolar cuffing rvtrich l,ras suggestive of ani.nflarnatory

process. 0n ihe other hand, severe alteraf:ion of central- hei¡odynami6s

know-n to be associated r¿ith acilte alcohol íntoxícation could have produced

hypoxic damage to the endothelii:m and local hemorritage.

The parenchl'rnal changes inclicated an acute tubrrlar nephrosis (ATN)

ivhÍch may be of the nephrotoxíc or ischemic type. Nephrotoxic ATN r.¡ould
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be the resulË of the direcÈ cytotoxicity of ethanol on the tubular

epitheliun. fn Ëhís case the proximal convoluted tubules (pcr) are

most affected, Ëhe distal tubules are generally spared, and the Ëubular

basement membrane remains ínËact. On t.he other hand ischemíc ATN typically

affects prímaríly the distal tubular segments and fol-lolrs any shock or

event whích leads to peripheral círculatory insuffíciency. In both cases

the nephrosis is a reversible disorder compatible with complete recovery

ín the absence of any significanË damage to Ëhe PCT and the presence of

pronounced changes ín Èhe distal tubular segments. It seems likely that

the observed ATN I¡Ias secondary to long-standÍng renal vascular congestion,

&. r Idas ischemic Ín etiology. This is consistent \^rith the observations

of Tost et al. (1971) that ethyl alcohol reduces renal blood pressure

and Ëhat the hypotensive effect is more rnarked when the infusion is

directly inÈo Èhe renal artery than intravenously. The deleterious

effects of acute alcohol intoxicati.on on the rat kídney may well have been

secondary Ëo severe circulatory shock.

Heístand et a1. (L952) have shown that ethanol toxicity, as measured

bl LD5Or is inversely proportional to the dilution oï concentraËion of

the eÈhano1 solution, up to 60"/.. I{iberg et al. (1970) suggesred thât this

relationship is due to the cell damage produced. by the high concentrations.

Furthermor:e, they stated that even when ethanol is adminístered intra-

periËoneallyto mice in 2O% concentraËions, an irreversible, fat.al chemical

Pertonitis resulËs, the signs of r.rhich do not become evident before 12

hours. At L5% w/v concentratíons this effect is not seen. For thÍs

invesÈigation ethanol concent.rations of LO%, 20"Á and. 3O"/. were administered

intraperitoneally to raËs t,o assess the periÈoneal toxicity of each.
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Lethal doses of ethanol also vary according to the route of

administratíon- Latven and Molitor (1939) found that ethanol toxicity

lvas greatesË r¿¡hen administered i.v., with s.c. inËermediate and. p.o.

Ëhe least t,oxic route. MalinC (1970) found thar LD5O decreased following

ethanol administration p.o., ip, and i.v.. To reproduce in the rat,

acute alcohol abuse as seen in manrwould require volunËary ingestion.

Hornrever the Metrecal method clescribed by Klassen and Persaud (l-976) and

Chernoff( Lg77)for the sËudy of chronic alcoholismris nor readily applicable

to acute or short-term studies. Oral administration by intubation

necessitates a general anesthesia which presents the problem of possible

drug interaction. Furt,hermore, ín p.o. administration, ethanol absorptíon

ís delayed and incomplete due to severe gastroinËestinal d.amage, which

Ínhibits nutrient absorption (Krawitt, Lg74) ¿¡d produces lower

blood alcohol levels (Rasmussea L940). Direct admínistraËion ínto the

bloodstrean (i.v.) has the most toxic effect and ensures Ímrnediaterhigh

blood alcohol levels. However, it too requires a general anesËhesÍa and

repeated daily injections could prove traumatíe. Subcutaneous (s.c.)

injection provides adequate but slow absorption requiring veïy small

volumes and therefore high concentrations of ethanol. Since ethanol is

a potent irrit.ant iË r¿as anticípated that repeaËed injections could be

unnecessarily traumatic for Ëhe animals. Thus, in order to avoid possible

drug ÍnËeractions and to ensure complete and rapid absorpËion with minimum

trauma and irrj.tation to Ëhe animal, Ëhe intraperitoneal route r¡ras selected

The preliminary ínvestigaËions revealed that, after Ër¡/o daily i.p. injections

of ethanol on 4 consecutive days, there r¡ras no evidence of severe peri-

tonitis relaLed to any of the treatmenËs. Individual animals in both ex-

perimental and control groups showed minimal fibrous adhesions or focal
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hypereinia which \^¡as attributed to repeâted needl-e puncLures.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The rapid onset of distinctly treatment-rel.ated l_evels of

inËoxicaËion, as evidenced in locomotor impairment, índicated that the

intraperitoneal rouËe of adminisËration allov¡ed a rapid and effícient

absorpËÍ.on of ethanol ínto the blood stream vJiËh minírnum Ërauma to Ëhe

animal.

2. Since there ürere no gross signs of general or severe peritonítis,
it was concJ-uded that the intraperÍtoneal adminístratíon of ethanol, in

concentrations of L0%, 20% and 301l (v/v), aË the dose levels described,

r¿ould be a useful experímenÈal model for subsequent investigations.

3. Acute ethanol intoxicaËion induced in Ëhe raË by mean daily

doses ranging from 1.L2 to 3,35 g/kg \{as associated with liver and kidney

damage. It is likely Ëhat these changes r,¡ere due to a direct cytoËoxic

effect of ethanol and to an altered hemodynamic state associated vrith

acute alcohol intoxication.

4. Based on the observaÈions of behavi.oral intoxicatíon, physical

I^/asting and the microscopic changes observed in the liver and kidney

of ethanol Ëreated raËs ' iË r¿as decíded to reduce by one half, the amounË

of eÈhanol to be admínistered ín. subsequenL expe¡iment,s.
2



METHODS AND MATERIALS
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ILATERI/rLS AND i'ÍlìTilODS

4.L ÀJ\T}ÍALS

Albj-no Spr.aguc-Di:r.rl ey r¿rts of i.lre llol-{-z:nan strain r.r¡cr:e housed

i1-n groups of three ín r.t j-re-nesh cages und¿:r conL-r,-o1l,ed enr¡ í,roi-lmcntal

cc-)il(lit-iL-rDS (tcririrer.lture, i:Pproximately 21oC; rr-.1-¿ìi-Íve ìrr"inirlity

r,rir1lr--o:<íi:L.rteLy 50"/"; and a 12 hour light-dark cycle). 'Iircy r¡c:re na.íniaj-ned

on Teklab llouse and Rat Diet and \n7ater, both availablc ad liÞi!-"t.

All handling was done by one person. Iìrpe::iirtental tr:eatinents

and kÍlling \^iere perfonned during the fírst three hours of the light cycle

ì{a1e rats rvere placed ruith vírgin f emal-es (200-250 g) overni-girt

and ti-re fol1.orvíng morning vaginal smears r.rere taken. The fÍrst day of

ge-station ¡¡as consiclered to be the day on rvhich sÐermatozoa rvere found

ín the v;:ginal s¡lear.

4.2 JiXPERII'TEI'ìTAL DES]GI{

Each experimental treatment group consisted of six pregnant

r:ats. For each experimental group a control group consisting of three

aninals, \rrsrê treated concurrently rvith equal vofurres of phlrs!slogícal

sa I ine.

The test-substances \,rere adm'íni.stered on d:ry-s nine through 12 of

gesiatj-on. Each daily treatment consi-sted of trvo consecutive intraperi-

toneal (ip) ínjections of varying combinations of che test substances

(ethanol, pentobarbital, or, ethanol aÐd pentobarbital). Folloi¿ii-rg each

ireatment the animals r,¡ere observed for behavioL:al changes.

0n day 20 of gestatíon, the animals were killed by ether

administration. At autopsy the viscera were examj-ned for signs of peri-

tonitis, and the uterine horns and contents were removed and opened for
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inspectíon. The total number of implantation sites v/ere record.ed as

resorptions, dead or live fetuses. Maternal liver, kidney and ovary,

all placentas' and 757" of fetuses were placed imredíately in Bouinrs

fixative. The renaining fetuses were evisceraËed and placed in absoluËe

alcohol for subsequent sLaining with Alizarin Red s. (Dawson, j,gz6).

Maternal weights \¡rere recorded on day one of gestation, on each

of the four treatment days (days nÍne through l2), and on the day of

sacrifice (day 20).

4,3 ASSESSMENT OF TOXICITY

4.3.L. Maternal Toxicity

A general assessment of the toxic effects of the various treaË-

menËs in the pregnant animal was rnade by observing the degree and

duratíon of locomoËor impairrnenË following the administratj-on of the

tesË-substances.

A one-way analysis of variance and multi-ple comparison analyses

(Ro11wagen, L973) r¿ere used Ëo study the effecËs of the various treat-

menfs on maternal weight gain. The difference Ín maternal weight from

the first to the lasË day of treaËment (Day 9-L2) was used as a measure

of the íinmediate effects of Èreatment. Maternal weight changes over

the treatment period relatíve to Lhe number of live fetuses recovered

on day 20 (Day 9-I2/ntnber of live fetuses) was also considered. The

long-Ëerm effect of treaÈment vras assessed by observing the variations

in maternal weighË gain from the first day of treatment to the end of
gestatÍon (Day 9-20) and the same measure relative Ëo Ëhe number of live
fetuses recovered on day 20 (Day 9-2O/number of live fetuses).
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The livers, ovaries and kidneys of the pregnant rats \¡rere pro-

cessed routinely stained r¿ith H & E, and examíned for mícroscopic

changes.

4.3.2. Feral Toxicity

The following criteria were used to assess the effects of the

tesË substances on the intrauterine groruth and development of the

offspring.

a. Fetal mortalÍÊy. Resorptíon sites and dead fetuses r¡7ere

recorded and expressed as percentages of Ëhe Ëotal number of implantaËion

sites as observed on day 20 of gestatíon.

b. Growth morphometry. Measures of fetal growËh and development,

including weight, crovrrr-rump length and placental weight on day 20, were

recorded and analyzed using a nesËed analysis of variance (Finn, LgTZ).

Gross morphologv. Each feËus fixed in Bouinrs solution \¡¡as

examined under a dissecting microscope for external abnormalities and

then cut ínto serial sections as described by l^Iilson (1965) for visceral

examination.

Fetuses fixed in absoluËe alcohol were stained v¡iËh Alizarin

Red S (Dawson, 1926). The skeleËaI sysËems r¡rere examined for congeniËal

deformities and variaËion in the raËe of ossífication.

d. Hi-sËologícal studies. placentas, livers, kídneys, and

adrenal glands of those fetuses fixed in Bouints solution lrere processed

rouËinely, stained with H&E, and examined for microscopic changes. In the

ethanol studíes, fetal bone v¡as also examined and addiËional placent.as

were sÈained with PAS for furËher examinatj.on of mucoprotein conËent.
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4.4 TREATMENT SCHEDI]LES

4 .4.L. Ethanol

The dose levels of ethanoi- used to investígate the prenaLal

toxicity of short-term intoxication are índicated ín Table 3.

4.4.2. Pentobarbital

The dose levels of pentobarbital used to i.nvesLigate the prenatal

toxicíty of penËobarbital are shown in Table 4.

4.4.3. Ethanol-penËobarbiËal Corobinatíons

The dose levels for Ëhe combined Ëreatment with ethanol and

pentobarbital which were used t.o investigate the prenaÈal Ëoxicíty of

theír interact.ion at low doses are presented in Table 5.
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Table 3. TreatmenË schedule. prenatal toxicity of ethanol.

SC 30 3 2 cc. saline
30% E 6 2 ce. eÈhanol (30% v/v)

mean daily dose = I.4 g/ke

sc 20 3 2 cc. saline
201¿ E 6 2 cc eËhanoI (20% v/v)

mean daily dose : L.L e/ke

sc 10 3 z cc saline
LO% E 6 2 cc erhanol (LOT" v/v)

mean daily dose = 0.56 g/ke

Treatment Group Number of animals Treatment

Table 4. Treatment schedule. prenatal toxicity of pentobarbítal.

Treatment Group Number of animals Treatment

sc 25
25P

sc 15
15P

sc5
5P

3
6

3
6

3
6

saline
25 ne/ke pentobarbiral

salíne
15 rng/kg penËobarbital

saline
5 ng/kS pentobarbÍral
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Table 5. TreatmenË schedule. Prenatal toxicíty of ethanol-pentobarbital
combinations.

Treatment group Number of anÍmals Treatment

sc 810 P5
ElO P5

sc 810 P15
810 P15

sc 810 P25
E10 P25

SC E2O P5
ElO P5

Controls (pooled)

3
6

2
5

3
5

3
4

11

saline
2 cc L0"/. E + 5 mg/ke p

salÍne
2 cc L0% E + l5mg/kg p

saline
2 cc L07. E + 25 mg/kg p

saline
2 cc 20"/. E + 5 rng/ kg f

saline
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RESULTS

5.1 ETHAI{OL

5.1 . 1 }latei-rt.r1 To-r; iciLy

5. 1. 1. t. Behav_ioi:a].-..-i-Lolg'!e

;\ dose-rel-ated ef f ect '1.;¿rs observed in ihe cl -í.f f ,-rr:c11t tl-e¿1 1-Ìîùnt

groups r,rÍth respect to loconotor impainoent. '.Ìlhose j:¿lts reccr:Lv.ing 302

etlranol (inean c1aily dose = I.4 S/kg) occas j.on¿r1ly f.ost thc j-r r.Í.ghting

refJ-ex for up to 15 ininutes but never lost iheír abdo'rin¿¡l tonus. They

displayed varying degrees of hypotonía and ¿rtaxía antl gener:a1J..y .rppear:ed

to be in a state of sLupor f or up to f our horrrs af ter ircl¿l,Llìent. Those

rats receiving 202 eih¿rnol (mean daily dose = 1.1 g/kg) dí.spla1'ed

loconotor ataxia and liypoionia f or up to f our I'rours af ter t"reat¡rent.

A1l,hough no\icÌìlents \ni:re s-l-orv and ataxic the anj-ni¿rl-s r.¡ere active in

contrast to tire 30% group. The l-0% ethar-rol treai,ed gr-oup (lrean daily

dose : 0.6 g/kg) displayed no l.ocomoi_or ataxía or l'r1'potonía, They rvere

generally more active and exploratory than the controls. TÌre salÍi-re

treated animals shorved no inpair:ment in locomotion or cir¿rnge in activity

levels.

5.1.1.2 or"aur',¿1 r.reí,¡i]1q

The analysis of variance and tire nultiple comparison tests re-

vealed no si.gnif icant diif erence in rueight gain betr.¡een the mothers

of the three control groups (Table 6). This observation justified the

pooling of the controls ínto one group (N=9).

a. A one-i,.tay analysis of variance r,ras used to analyze the raeigirt

changes observed in the different treatment groups over ihe treatment
s(Fígure 3 and

perÍod i falte Z). Due to a signiíicantly hígher variance r,;ithin the'l
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Table 6. Prenatal toxicity
weight gain among

of ethanol. A
salíne treated

comparison of maternal
control animals.

Treatment Group N

Mean maËernal weight change (g)

D9-L2 D9-20

SC 30

sc 20

SC 10

ItFrt rat,io observed

Significance/F. 95 (2,6)=5.L4

+g

S.E. = 3.3

+10

S.E. = 2.3

+14

S.E. = .9

L.6L4

N. S.

+95

S.E. = 7.4

+68

S.E. = 6.5

+BB

S. E. = 8,2

3.372

N. S.
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TabLe 7. Comparison of ÐaËernal weight gain among pooled control
ani¡rals and ethanol treaËed animals

Mean Maternal l^Ieíght (e) Chanse

Treatment Group Nl Dg-L2 o9-I2/n2 D9-20 D9-20/n

ConËrol (pooled)

3O7" EthanoL

207 Etli,ano]-

102 Ethanol

ttFtt ratÍo observed

Significance
F.9S (3'23) : 3.03

9

6

6

6

+11.0

-J. J

+2.5

+7.0

4.477

p<0. 05

+1.0

-0. 3

+0.2

+0. 5

4.082

p<0.05

+84.0 +6.0

+69.0 +5. B

+68.0 +6.2

+77.0 +6.4

L.873 0.7 40

N.S. N.S.

1 N = number

2 n = number

rats in group

live fetuses

of

of
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30% gtoup' an analysis of v4riance r/as repeated for control, ZO"A and LOT.

groups only, to avoid disËortion of the analysis (violation of equality

of variance assumptíon). This revealed a signifícant difference in

maternal weight gain duríng the treatlrent period betr+een these three

.groups (p < 0.05). Multíple comparison resrs (see Table B) further

revealed that there r^¡as signíficant variatj-on betv¡een the conÈrol- and

20% ethanol treaEed rats (p . 0.05). The mean of the 302 group was

then tested against the rnean of the conËrol group using welchrs

t-test for unequal variances and found Ëo vary signífícantly (p < o.05).

A comparison of the means of 30% : 20"/", 30% : LO%, anð.20%: 10% was

made using a multiple t-tesË wíth a pooled error variance. This was

justified since Ëhey were not significantly different and no significant

variation ¡.¡as found.

b. Maternal weight change over the treatment period relaËive

to the number of live feËuses recovered on day 20 (day 9-r2/n) was

found to vary among treatment groups (Table 9). Dunnls multíple com-

parison tesÈ revealed a significant difference between the saline treated.

controls when compared with t]ne 30"Á ethanol treated animals

(p < 0.05).

c. Alalysis of variance revealed no significant variation in

weight gain among the treatmenË groups when the final weight (d,ay 20)

r¡as considered i.n relation to day nine, the fÍrst day of treatment

(Table 7). Thus, the weighË loss observed during the treatment period

I^IaS recovered by Ëhe end of gestaÈion.

d. Analysis of variance revealed no signíficant difference among

the different treatment groups when weight changes from day nine to 20

were related to the number of IÍve fetuses (Table 7).
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5.1.J,.3 Gross yisceral obsqryations

Evidence of peritonitis obseryed at autopsy eight days after

the last treatment is sr¡marized in Table J-0.

Tabl-e 10. signs of perítonitis observed in animals eight days
foJ-lowing intrape¡itoneal injecËions of saline or ethanol.

Observation Saline 30"Á 207! L0%

Hyperemia

Ascites

Adhesions

Balloon liver

4/6 L/6

4/6

5.1.i-.4 Microscopic observations

There Ì¡las no evidence of fatty change in the liver of any of Ëhe

experimental animals nor was there evidence of the massive accumulation

of pÍgrnent in Ëhe parench5rma or in the vascular channels. This is in
contrast to the observations noted in the PrelimÍnary Investigation.

rn general, Éhe most noticeable changes were observed in the

livers of anímals treated with the highest dose of eÈhanol (L,4 g/kg

30"Á). These changes r¿ere less severe, J-ess frequent and even absent

in the 20"/. group (1.1 g/¡g), and virtually absenr in the l-ivers of

animals receivÍng 0.56 g/kg erhanol (I0Z), The changes observed j.n

Ëhe lívers of animals treated wiÈh 302 ethanol are as follows:



Figure 4. AggregaÈes of inclusion-laden macrophages ín maternal l_iyer
following acute inËoxicarion with ethano]- e\i!) during
pregnancy.
x 307.

Figure 5' PeriarËeríolar cuffing and heuorrhage, parenchymal
macrophages and tubular epithelial damage observecl in the
naternal renal cortex fo11owíng acute intoxication with
erhanol (L0%).
x L20.
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a) An increase Ín nucleated cel1s in the blood channels, These

t¡ere observed t'pavementinglr the endothelir¡n but were more typicall-y free

and evenly dístributed among the qrythrocytes.

b) The presence of ciistinct clurnps of macrophages fi11ed with

fnclusions within Ëhe parenchyma (Figure 4) , These cell-s were usually

tighÈly packed together with the nucleus obscured. In this characteristic

.arrangemenË they appeared uore like j.nclusion bodies Èhan cel-l-s. However

there r^7ere also rnore diffuse clurnps of ce1ls which \,rere not as engorged,

with inclusj-ons which more clearly revealed their macrophagic nat.ure.

c) The sinusoj.ds and blood vessels of control and experimental

livers frequently contained debris such as washed out or degeneratíng

erythrocytes' and specks of unsËained partícles (which night be dust or

pigrnent) . Since there r.Ias no observable lesions associat,ed with these

changes in control tissues, Ëhey were interpreted as reflectíng a normal

process of degeneraËion and recycting of erythrocytes. rn the ex-

perÍmental tissues however there were additional changes. The concen-

tration and size of the pigment fragments in the blood were much greateï,

and there \¡Ias as well a general distribution of pigment throughouË Èhe

parenchyma. Furthermore, the presence of cellular debris and ghost cel1s

alnong the degenerating erythrocyËes suggesËed thaÈ there was also a

treatment-related toxic effect in Ëhe experimental tissues.
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d) Although there vrere numerous mit,oËic fíguIes in the control

livers their number v¡as markedly íncreased in the cords of ethanol

(30"/") treaËed rats, especially near Ëhe central veins.

In the líver of ani-mals treated wít]n 20% ethanol there were

macrophage clumps but Ëhese were fewer, more dÍffusely arranged and noË

as engorged as in the 302 group. There also appeared to be more mitotic

figures in these livers than in the controls.

In the livers of Ehe 10% ethanol.treated animals the only noticeable

difference from the controls was the presence of some diffuse nacrophage

clumps.

Compared to the controls, the kidneys of ethanol Ëreated. rats

dísplayed changes which were again relaÈed t,o the vascular system and

to the parenchyma (Figure 5) . Parench¡rmal changes \¡rere observed in both

the cortex and the medulla but involved only the Ëubular portÍon of the

nephron. Generally, there vras a dose-related effecË, \"rith the highest

dose of ethanol being associated with the mosË exËensive and. severe

lesions.

Changes observed in the vascular system íncluded marked peri-

arteriolar cuffing, venous disruption and hemorrhage, and the presence

of pignent fr-agments in the larger vessels of some tissues.

Morphological changes in Ëhe parenchy'rna involved only Ëhe tubular

portion of the nephron. In Ëhe corËex, degeneration of the convoluted

tubules was observed but assocíated glomerulj- were never affected. Closer

examinatÍon revealed Ëhat ít was primarily the proximal convuluted

tubule vrhich was affecLed. rn the highest dose group, ghost cells and

debris vÍrtua11y filled the lumina of Ëhese tubules. The mosÈ Dronounced.



Figure 6.

Figure 7.

CongesÊion Ín the sinuses of the cofpus luteum and mir¡imal
luteolysi.s around a central sinusoid following treatment
wíth L0% ethanol.
x 1,2O

Delay or deficiency of ossificaÈion in the supraoccíput of
fetuses exposed prenatal-ly to ethanol. Control feËus on
the left.
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changes however r¿ere observed in the nedullary tubules. Marked de-

generaÈíon and sloughing off of the Ëubular epíthelíum were consistenËly

observed in Lhe kidneys of all ethanol treaËed animals, especially

at the base of renal papilla. The tubules of the papilla hov¡ever never

displayed any sign of darnage although debris \,ras sometímes present in

their lumína. Severe distension of isolated tubules was observed

ín this area and the mosÈ extensive hemorrhages al-so esgu¡red here.

There T¡ras no morphological difference observed in the follicular

development or the supporting stroma of the ovaries of ethanol or

saline Ëreated rats. However the corpora luÈea v¡ere distinctly con-

gested ín the peripheral venous channels, the luteal sínusoids and the

l-arge central sinusoid. In the tissue immediately adjacent to the con-

gested cenËral sinusoids, there was evídence of damage to the luteal ce1ls

themselves. The presence of necrosís and the increased numbers of

macrophages were indicative of eell death (Figure 6) . No changes \,üere

observed ín luteal cel1s which \¡rere more distant from the central sinusoids

even where congestion was observed

5.L.2. Feral Toxiciry

t.r.?.1 Resorprion rares

Resorption rates expressed as a

plantation siËes observed on day 20 are

percentage of the total im-

presented in Table 11.

5.7.2.2 Gross abnormalitíes

Itlhole fetuses from all treaËment groups r¡rere examíned for ex-

ternal malformatÍons and then sectioned serially usíng Èhe freehand

Tazor blade technique described by trrlilson (1965) and examíned for
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Table 11. Resorption rates
, or saline on days

following maternal
nine through 12 of

treatment wÍth ethanol
gestaÈion

Treatment
Group

Implantation
sites

Number of
resorptions Percent

Saline controls

3OZ ETOH

20"/" ETOH

1OZ ETOH

LL6

76

69

74

4

3

2

5

3.457!

3.9s%

2.9%

6,7 6"Á

visceral anomalies. There r¡/ere no external

observed in any of the experimental fetuses.

anophthalmia was noted in a conËrol fetus.

or visceral abnormalities

One case of unilateral

ApproximateLy 25% of the fetuses from each rat Tirere cleared

and stained with Alizarín Red s (Dawson, Lg26) in order to study skeletal
developmenË. Compared to controls, those fetuses ¡,¡hose mothers were

treated witln 30% ETOH showed the most severe and frequent ossification
delays and irregulariËies. Ossification delay was most cortrnon in the

supraoccipiËal bone, sternebrae and metacarpar/metatarsal bones of

f etuses exposed prenatally to ethanol (Fígure 7) . There T.üas no actual
skeletal deformity observed. Irregular ossification patterns such as

unilaËeral delay Ín supraoccipital and interpariet,al ossification were

frequently observed. other less frequent observatíons included delays

in the ribs and in the longbones of the hindlimb.
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The offspring of mothers treated \,tíEjn 207! and 70% ETOH showed

very few and much less severe developmenlal del-ays relate¿ to the same

bones as the 302 eËhanol treated group.

5.I.2.3 Growth morphometry

A nested analysis cf variance r¡/as used to detecË any di-fferences

among the weights, lengths and placental weights of the offspring of

the Ëreatment groups. trühereas there vras no signíficant treatment-

relaÈed difference in the crown-rump lengths, there vras a sígnificant
variation (p < 0.001) in the lengths of fetuses between the rats

r¿iËhin the treatment groups (see Table L2). The same patËern of variation
was observed wiÈh respect to fetal weights (Table 13).

Placental weights varied significantly (p < 0.05) between treatment

groups (ra¡te f+). Further analysis revealed that the source of the

variation was the difference between t]he 30% ethanol t.reated rats and

their saline controls (Table 15), the mean placental weight of the

experimental group being less Ëhan Èhe controls (p < 0.05).

5.1;-.2. 4. Microscopic observations

The liver of rat fetuses at day 20 or gesLation is a highry

vascular tissue which appears to be primarily a hematopoieËÍc organ.

Cords of hepatocytes are indÍst.ínct and the liver sinusoíd.s are filled
with íumature blood ce11s. Megakaryocytes are abundant. around blood

vessels. The livers of fetuses of ethanol treated moËhers ¡,zere in-
distinguíshable from Èhose of saline treated controls.

At day 20 of gesËarion the fetar kidney is differentiating
rapidly as evidenced by Ëhe numerous miËotic figures but is sËill an

irunature metanephric sÈructure.
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The kidney ât this Í,ime is co¡rÞosed of a fei^r ín¡nature

metanephric units f ol in j.ng at tl-re coriiconedull ar:y ¡r:¡cti.on. Both i he

tlrbul-ar and glorncru.l ar co¡li onents of tl-re nephrons ¡re f cr'..¡ ;rird

sur.-rcu¡rded by loose riltriifferentiated mesenchyne. lllte.,¡c:-;sel.s of the

blood circul,aiory systei¡ are poor:1-y der¡eloped. Tltere \,j¿ls no iaorphol.ogi-ca1

diffcrei-rce be-t\.Jeen the liirrrne)¡.s of fetuses of sa1íne or ethanol t¡:eatecl

¡rothers.

Fetal bone r+as examíned ín an attempt to str-rdy l-remai-opoiesis.

At day 20 of gesl-ation in the rat, the bone marrorrr cavíty Ís r:ncler-going

cmbryonic bone formation leading to spicule fo¡mation. Osteoc]asts

are abundant suggesting further erosion and sculpturíng. The marrow

cavity \,Jas a very vascular tissue containíng rnaínly mature, non*nucleated

erythrocytes and no megakaryocytes. Hematopoiesis obvÍously occurs

maín1y in the líver at ihis point Ín gestation. There r./as no morphological

difference ín the bone marrow cavíties betr¿een the offspring of saline

and eihar-io1 treated mothers.

The fetal adrenal gland at term is precloilinantly cortex r¿ith a

distinct zona glomerul-osa and ruell-defined co¡ds oi zone fasciculata.

ZonaLion betr^¡een the zona reticularis and tl-re medu.lla hot,;ever is

indistÍnct and'rhis region is coflectively referred to âs the "zona

reticulo-i¡edul1aris" (Tl-rliverÍs and Connell , L9l3). Tire ¡redul1a consists

of a few scâttered mecìull.ar¡z ce11s, sl,mpathecic gangiia ¿tncl anasiomcsing

blood si-nusoids.

Tirere ltere no marked morphological dÍfferences in the a¿renal

glands of fetuses exposed prenatally to ethanol r,,,jren compared to the

controls.
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The mature rat placenta, af,t.er abouË day 17, Ís composed of a

trophoblastic labyrinth with fetal and maternal cÍrculation, and a basal

zone r¿hich contains only maternal b1ood. The basal zone has three

cellular elements, namely, t.he chorionic gíanË cells, smal1 basophíls,

and nesËs of glycogen cells. overlying Ëhe basal zone is a layer of

maternal decidua basalis. The fetal blood circulates in the trophoblastic
sePta of the labyrinth and is separated from Ëhe maLernal sinusoids by

cytotrophoblastic epithelium (Davies and Glasser, 1968).

Tov¡ards the end of gestation normal degenerative changes were

observed in conËrol tissues such as cytolysis, lÍquefaction and

hyalinization of the giant cells, necrosis of the glycogen nest cel1s,

capsularizaLLon of the sma1l basophils with an acidophilic, pAS-positi_ve

material and fibrosís in the decidua basalis. These reflect a normal

regression of placental activity.

In the placentas of ethanol ËreaËed animals, these degeneraËive

changes were much more extensive and pronounced than in conËrol placentas
(Figure B) . This was evident in tissues stained both with H&E and pAS.

severe vascular congest,ion !¡as observed ín the maËernal labyrinthine
sinusoids at t.he inËerface with the basal zone, and of the maternal

sinusoids j-n the basal zone. A large number of nucleated blood efements

(macrophages, immature monocytes, and pol5rmorphs) were present. in the

basal sinusoj-ds. Polymorphs were observed lamínating the edges of the

sinusoids and emmigrating in large numbers into the surrounding tissues.
t

cytological changes in the basal zone frequenÈly accompanied these

hemaËo1ogicaI changes. There \¡ras a distinct increase in the frequency

and severity of giant cell liquefaction/hyalinízation, as well as



Fígure B. Placent.al changes obseryed following acute maternal
intoxication with elhanol,

a. ¡ormal maternal and fetal cÍrculation at the junctÍon
between the labyrinth and the basal zorre.
x L2O

b. Severe vascular congestion in the maternal sinusoids of
the basal zone and at the 6"s¿1-labyrinthine junction
following treatment with 102 ethanol.
x 120

c. Degeneratíon of blood cells in a feÈal_ blood vessel.
Dosage:. 301l ethanol
x 768
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Figure 8 continued

d. pegene¡atiye changes observed following treatment with
302 ethanol. Giant cells contain cellular debris.
I'facrophages and leukocyËes are abundant inmediately
bel-ow the maternal decidua,
x L92

êr A giant ceIl with cyÈoplasm displayiirg extensíve
vacuolizaËion and contaíning many blood cel1s.
(Dosage: 30% eËhanol).
x 480
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the debrís cont.ained within these cel]-s. Large areas of amorphous

e.osinophilic/fAS-positíve material were closely rel-aced to the cytological

and hematological changes

In the large feÈal blood vessels near the fetal- surface of the

pl-acenËa, large numbers of blood ce11s appeared Èo be degeneratíng.

5.2 PENTOBARBITAL

5.2.I Maternal Toxieity

5.2.I.1 Behavioral effects

Although there was considerable individual variaÈion, a dose-

related effect was observed in the different t,reaËment groups with

respect to locomotor impairment. There T,üere no changes j-n locomoÈor

patterns in the saline treaËed controls. A sunmary of behavioral changes

related to treaËment with pentobarbital follows:

25P. rntoxícation ranged from deep sedaËion to coma for up to

two hours. AË four hours the animals were awake but sedated. Tremors

were observed which may have been due Ëo hypothermia.

15P. There T¡/as a fast loss of righting reflex and locomot,or

coordinat.ion but no loss of t.onus or consciousness. By 1% hours the

animals were active but ataxic and had slow ríghtíng reflexes. They were

ostensibly normal by three hours after Ëreatment.

5P. These anímals displayed locomotor ataxia (crawling) and

delayed to absent rightíng reflex for up to Lb hours. There vras sedation

but no hypnosis or atonia for up Ëo three hours
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5. 2,L.2. l4aternal weighr

Maternal weíght gain (Tigures 9 to 11) was evaluated using

an analysis of variance. Since Èhere r^¡as a signifícant difference

(p < 0.05) between the conrrol groups for both ð.ays 9-r2 and days 9-20

(Table 16) they were treated as separate treatment groutr.s in sub-

sequent analyses. Tukeyrs multiple comparison identified SC15 as the

source of the variation among the control groups (Table 17). Analysis

of varÍance of maternal weight gain in the six treatment groups (Table 18)

revealed a sígnificant variatíon (p < 0.01) following the treatment

period (days 9-I2). A multiple comparíson analysis (Table 19) revealed

a sígníficant difference between SC25 and 25P (p.0.05) but not beË\"/een

15P or 5P and their respective controls (Table 19, part a.). since scl5

was previously identified as being significantly different from the

other cont.rols' 15P vlas compared to these and found to differ significantly

from sc25 (p < 0.05) bur nor from sc5 (table 19, part b.). There lras no

signifícant variation in weight gaín among the experimental groups

(table 19, part c.) although the variation between 25p and 15p r+as

much less than between 25P and 5p, suggesting a d.ose-related, albeit
sËatistically insignificant, effect of Èhe treatments.

Although there rnras a sígnificant varj_ation (p < 0.05) in

maternal weíght gain from the fírst day of treatnent t.o the end of

gesËation (table 18), the multiple comparison analysis revealed that

this difference exisÈed only between l5p and sc5 (Table 20) which ís

not an appropriate comparj-son. Therefore, it appears that Ëhe tïeat-

ment effects on maternal weighË vrhich were observed at day 12 were

eliminated by day 20.
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Table 16" Pentobarbital invesÈigation. variation in rnaternar r,zeÍghtgain among saline Ëreated control_ animal_s.

Treatment Number of
group animals Dav 9-L2 Day 9-20

SC25

sc15

SC5

Observed ttFtt ratio

Signíficance É. g5(2,6) = 5.14

F.01(2,6) = 10.9

+15. 3

+I.7

+TT.7

6.26

p<0. 05

+91.0

+80.3

+96. 0

9.55

p<<0. 05
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Table 17. Pentobarbítal investigation. Multiple comparison ofmaternal weight gain among saline tïeated. conËrols.

Group
Comparíson

Observed
Value Significance*

Day 9-L2

SC25

SC25

SC15

Dav 9-20

sc25

. SC25

SC15

SC15

SC5

SC5

SC15

SC5

sc5

4.r2

1. 93

6. 0s

4. 83

1.3

3.54

NS

NS

p<0. 05

p<0. 05

NS

NS

t Tukey's .05(3,6) = 4.34
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Tabl.e 18. Pentobarbital investigation. Analysis of variance in
maternal weight gain among treatmenË groups.

Treatment
group

Number of
animals

Mean materqal. weight gain (g)

Day 9-I2 Day 9-20

sc25

P25

SC15

P15

sc5

P5

Observed ttFtt value

Signíficance

15..33

0. 16

L.67

0.33

LL.67

6.0

4.7t

p<0. 01

F.91(5 
'2L)=4.90

BB.3

7 4.5

80.3

62.0

96.0

72.0

2.72

P=0.05
F. 95 (5 ,2L)=2.7t,

3

6

3

6

3

6
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Table 19. Cornparison of
pentobarbj ial
(days nine Lo

natcrn;t1 \.reight gain
tl:cìaied an imals over
12 of gestarion).

among sa1íne and
the ireatment period

Conpa r:Íson 0bser..¡ccl v¡l.l.rre (6, 2I) Signif ican ce"'-

b.

Control vs. experimental

sc25 - 25P

. scl5 - t5P

SC5 _ 5P

5.338

0.469

r.994

q ,70

3. 989

p<0. C5

N. S.

N. S.

p<0.05

I\T Q

N.S.

N. S.

t{. s.

c.

l-5P vs.

SC 25

SC5 -

Betraeen

25P -

25P -

15P -

oLher conirols

- 15P

15P

exper:imentals

15P

5P

5P

0 -072

2"5r4

/.qqJ

á- :Iukey r s crirical val_ue . 05 (6, 20) = h .45
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Table 20. Pentobarbítal investigation. Mu]_tiple comparison
of maternal weight gain among treatment groups from thefirst day of rreatmenr ro the end of gestatiòn (day 9-20),

Comparison
group

Observed
value Significance*

25P z SC25

15P : SC15

5P : SC5

15P : SC5

1. 86

2.47

3.23

4.s8

N. S.

N. S.

N. S.

p<0. 05

:tTulceyts .05ßr20) = 4.45
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5.2. L.3. ì,Iicroscopíc changes

In the animals treated wÍth pentobarbÍtal the líver
occasionally appeared srvollen and bulbous, and had peritoneal fibrous

adhesions. Microscopic examinatíon of these "balloont' livers revealed'

that the bulbous, swollen character and the adhesions v¡ere associated

with a notÍceable shorteníng and/or thickening of the liver capsule

(l'igure 12) as well as hyperemia and cellular changes suggesËive of

inflarmnation in both the adjacent capsule and the adjacent liver

parenchSrma. These changes were likely caused by a peritoneal in-

flammaËory response to the pentobarbital rather than direcË damage to

the liver parenchyma.

In the experimental- livers examíned there was an increase in the

number of macrophages in both the hepatic sinusoids and bl-ood vessels.

Otherwise Ëhere üIas no noticeable difference in Èhe maternal liver

parench¡rma itself at day 20, which could be related to the treatment.

In the kÍdneys of those anjmals treated wíth penÈobarbital

there I¡7as no apparent tubular d.amage. The glomeruli of animals treaËed.

at the highest dose leve! however, frequently appeared to be engorged

with blood' displayed fibroËie changes, and contained degeneraËing

podocytes (Figure 13). Macrophagic ínfiltration of the adjacent areas

was frequenËly associaËed with Ëhese glomerular changes. Occasionally

complete nephrons were observed to be degenerating. Similar changes

were obseryed in the glomeruli.of the animals treated wiËh Ëhe two

lower doses of pentobarbital. I¡Ihereas eryËhrocytes. are normally seen

some conËrol glomeruli both the frequency and severiËy of the vascul-ar

engorgement' as well as the macrophagÍc ínfiltration, increased ¡¿ith

l_n



Figure 1-2. Changes in the fibrous capsule of Ehe liver associated
with intraperitoneal administratioq of pentobarbital.

a, ControJ- capsule.
x I2O

b. Focal shortenj.ng and thickening of the capsule.
x L2O

c. Capsular thickening, fibrous adhesion and in-
flammatory cells vrithín Ëhe capsule and in the
sub.capsular area.
x I2O
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Figure l-3. ch4nges in Ëhe maternal kidney following treatment \,¡ith
pentobarb iËal.

a. Glomerulus in a control kÍdney,
x 480

b. Glomerulus from an experimental kidney displaying
hyperemía and podocyte degeneration.
Dosage: 15 mg/kg penrobarbital.
x 480
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Èhe increasing doses of pentobarbital,

In the oVaries of experímental animals treated r¿ith Ëhe highesË

dose, there was frequently a massive vascular engorgement in the

peripheral sinusoids of Ëhe corpora lutea, and sometimes also in the

central sinusoids and in the vessels of the normal ovarían stroma.

Otherwise Ëhere appeared to be normal follÍcular development and the

ceIls of the corpora lutea appeared unaffected. There vrere no

observable differences between Ëhe ovaries of control animals and

those animals treated wiÈh the two lower doses of pentobarbital.

5.2.2" Fetal Toxici.ry

5.2.2.I Resorption rates

The number of resorpt.ions, expressed as a percentage of the

total implanËation sites observed on day 20 are presented in Table 21.

No treatment-related effects \^/ere presenË and all were within Ëhe

normal range.

5.2.2.2 Gross abnormaliËies

There were no gross external or visceral anomalies observed

among the fetuses exposed prenatally to pentobarbÍËa1. However there
were t!'lo control feËuses with multíple anomalies v¡hích vrere considered

to have occufred spontaneously.

ApproximateLy 25% of the feËuses of each litËer were cleared and

stained with Alizarin Red s for skeletal assessment. There rÀ7ere no

malformat,íons observed in any of the fetuses. The fetuses exposed

prenatally to the highest dose of pentobarbíta1 (25p) demonstrated a slight
delay in ossífication in the sternebrae and in the preskeleton of the
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Table 21. Resorption rates observed forlowing exposure to saline orpentobarbit.al on days nine through L2 of gestation.

Implantation Number of
Treatment group sites resorptions percent

saline

25 me/ke
pentobarbital

l-5 mg/kg
pentobarbiËa1

5 ns/kg
penËobarbítal

L23 4.88"A

6.021¿

2.s7"

5. r"/"

B3

B1

59
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dísta1 linb gsgÐents. There was no differer¡ce beËween the nÍdd1e dose
group (15P) or the 10west d,ose group (5p) and the corresponding

controls ín this pârems¡sï' of growth and development,
t

5.2.2 .3 Growth morphomeËry

A nested analysis of variance revealed no significant difference
Ín weight' crchm-rump length or placental weight betr,¡een Ëhe offspring
of the six Ëreatment groups (Tables 22 to 24). There r^ras a significant
varíation (p < 0.001) Ín lengrh and weighr among offspring wirhin
treatüent groups which is not attributable to the treatment which
was admínistered.

5.2.2.4 Microscopic changes

There vrere no detectabre morphological or developmenÈaI

differences between the livers, kidneys or ad.renal glands of Èhe fetuses
exposed prenatally to saline and. pentobarbital. Nor r¿as there any

difference observed beËween the placentas of Ëhe four treaÈment groups.

5.3 ETHANOiTPENTOBARBITAL CO}IBINATIONS

5.3.1 Maternal ToxÍcÍty

5.3.1.1 Behavíoral effecrs

In previous experiments pregnanÈ rats Ì¡Iere treated. v¡iËh low
doses of ethanol 0r pentobarbiÈa1. rn the present. Ínvestigation com_

binations of these doses were ad.mínistered. The behavioral effects of
these treatments are summarized in Table 25. sÍnce no quantitative
assessment vras made, iË was not possible to determine r¿hether the cou_
binations of ethanol and pentobarbital were additive or synergistic r+ith
regard to locomotor impairment.
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5.3.1.2 Maternal weight

Changes in maternal weight obseryed in the different treatment

groups were evaluated using an analysis of varíance. Because there

vlas no significant difference in vreight gain among any of the control
groups (Table 26) the controls were pooled for subsequent analyses.

Analysis of variance revealed no significant difference in
maternal weight gain between any of the treatment groups (Table 27)

throughout gestation.

5.3.1.3 Gross observaËions

Abdominal lesíons in the epigastric region were observed ín the

drug-treated anioals. These appeared to be self-inflicted. In each of

treaÈment groups E10 p5 and E10 p15, there r¡7as one such animal . rn

820 P5, all but one anÍma1 had abdo¡ninal lesíorrs - one of these was

found dead on day LT,having chewed into the abd.ominal cavity, and another

had chewed as far as the muscle wall. one trÍa1 rat vras then Èreated at,

dose levels E20 P15 and Ezo P25. Each developed severe abdomínal lesions.
Vísceral examination at autopsy revealed that balloon líver and peritoneal
hepaÈic adhesions were frequenËly associated with Ëhese abdourinal lesions.
In the lowest dose levelsrhowever, the visceral changes rì/ere observed

in the absence of the external lesions.

5.3.1. 4. Microscopíc observations

Most of Ëhe changes detected in the rívers of experimental

anÍma1s were relaËed to Ëhe blood vessels (Figure 14). Large accumulations

of extravascular fluid were observed adjacent to large vessels and

surroundíng porËa1 triads. DisconËinuities of the venous endothelíum

vrith fluid leaking into the adjacent parench¡rma lrere observed. There was



Tabl-e 26. Ethanol-pentobarbítal investigation.
in maternal weight gain among saline
animals.

101

Analysis of variatíon
treated control

TreatmenÈ group
Number of
aníma1s

Ilgqn maternal weight eaín(e)
Day 9-72 Day 9-20

SC ElO P5

sc 810 P15

sc 810 P25

sc20 P5

ItFtt ratio observed

Significance/F. 95(3,7) = 4.35

14. 3

10.5

]-O.7

8.7

0. 389

N.S.

83.7

81-. 5

77 .0

92.0

0.929

N. S.
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Table 27, Ethanol-pentobarbital.
variaËion in maternal

. groups

investígation. Analysis of
weighË gain among the treatrnent

TreaÈment group
Nunber of
anímals Day 9-L2 Day 9-20

Pooled controls 11

E10 P5 6

810 P15 5

810 P25 5

E20 P5 4

Observed t'F" value (d,f. 4126)

Signíficance/F. 05G,26) = 2.74

r-l_. l-

11. 0

5.6

3.4

5.8

2.466

N. S.

83.7

81.5

62.8

79.6

84. B

L.699

N. S.



Figure L4' changes observed in the maternal liyer following ËreaÈment
r¡ith ethanol and pentobarbital,

a. ExtravasaËion through a break in a yenous ¡¿all.
Dosage: E10P5.
x L92

b. Adventitial thickening in a yein,
Dosage:810P5.
x 1'92

c. Fibrous adhesions between Ëwo liver lobes and capsular
thickeníng.
Dosage: E10P15.
x 154

d. Increase of nuclear pyknosís around. cenËral veins.
Dosage: E20P5.
x 120
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a distinct thickening of the adventi'ia of many large veins in such
areas' Focj' of degenerating hepatocytes could be found cl-ose to the
vascular lesions but no parench¡rmal damage r,¡as observed elsewhere 

'nthe liver' There appeared to be no increase in the extent or severify
of tissue damage related to the increasing d.oses of pentobarbital. All
of these changes were observed in various coubinations in the livers
of rats rreared r¿iÈh 102 ET.H and 5 nglkg (810 p5), 15 mglkg (E10 p15),
ox 25 ne/ke (E10 p25) of penrobarbital.

rn the livers of raËs treated with 20% ET'H and 5 mg/kg penÈo_

barbital E20 p5) there hras a distinct increase Ín nuclear pyknosis
in the hepatocyËes surrounding the central veíns.

MicroscopÍc examinatÍon of t'balloontt livers revealed a significant
increase in the Ëhiclcness of the liver capsule and fibrous adhesions
joiníng adjacent liver lobes

There r,¡ere noticeabre changes in the kidneys of animals treated.
v¡ith ethanol and pentobarbital (Figure 15). rn the cortex, glomeruli
were frequentiy congested ¡¿ith blood and contained eosinophilic material.
The intralobular vessels also appeared to be congested and üore pïominent
than in control kídneys. rn boËh conËrol and experimental animars
Ëhe renal Ëubules contained cerlular debris. fn the anímals treated
wÍÈh Ëhe ethanol and pentobarbital, however, the epithelíum cjf the con_
voluted tubules was degeneraËing, the lumina v¡ere fil1ed r,,¡ith eosinophilic
materials, and some nephrons .hrere completely devoi_d of epitheri_um.
Tubular epitheríal ce1ls were observed which r¿ere swolren and strongry
eosinophÍlic' There were frequently interstitial areas between tubules
r¡hich were filled with fluid and macrophages



Figure 1-5. Cþanges in maternal
and pentobarbital.

kidney following treatfqent wiËh ethanoL

d. Extravasation with
and degeneration of
x L92

inf larimatory celJ-s,
tubular epithelirun.

tissue necrosis
Dosage: El-0P25 .

b. Renal tubular degeneration,
swollen and leached cytosol,
a homogeneous, eosinophilic
x ]-92

PyknoËic and extruded nuclei,
with many lumj.na fill-ed with

rraterial-. Dosage: El-0P15
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Figure 16. Changes in the corpora lutea associated with the
admínistration of ethanol and pentobarbital.

a. Central sinusoid surrounded by luteal cells in a
conËrol animal.
x L92

b. Morphological luËeolysis and fibrosis near a central
sinusoid and paËches of eosinophilia among luteal cells.
Dosage: E10P5
x L92
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In the ovaríes of saline-treaËed controls there r¡as evidence

of normal term degeneration in the corpora 1utea, for example necrotic
changes in the central- luteal cells and trascular congestion. Throughout

the corpora lutea, the luteal cell-s r¡rere consistently similar, macro-.

phages T¡rere evenly distributed throughout the parench¡rma and the

ovarian stroma r¿as normal. rn the ovaries of animals Ëreated with
ethanol and pentobarbital, however, there .$ras en abnormar number of
macrophages in some blood vessels. fn some areas of the parench¡rma,

Ëhere r,rere extensive areas of luteal cel1s wíth more homogenous and

eosinophilic cytoplasm and nuclear changes (Figure 16 )¡ and evidence of
fíbrotic invas.ion of the central areas of the corpora rutea. These

changes were observed only in experimental Ëíssues.

5.3.2 Feral Toxicity

5,3.2.1 Resorption rates

Numbers of resorpt-ions expressed as a percentage of the total
Ímplantation sites observed on day 20, are presented in Table 28. The

Èhree high rates observed in control and. experimental groups r.rere d.ue

exclusively Ëo a very hígh resorptíon rate in one rat v¡ithín each group.

otherwise all the resorpËion rates fa1l r¡ithin the resorption rates rvhicþ

occur spontaneously.

5.3.2.2 Gross abnormaliÈies

Examinatíon of fetuses under a dissecting microscope revealed

no gross external 0r visceral anomalies in any of the control 0r ex_

perimental fet,uses. Nor were there any skeletal defects or delays in
ossifÍcation observed in experimental fetuses compared Èo Èheir respective
controls.
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Table 28. Resorption rates observed
or ethanol-pentobarbital

in animals treaÈed r,¡ith saline
combinations.

Treatment
group

Number of
animals

I'lumber of Number of Resorption
implantation resorpt j_ons rate
siËes

pooled
controls

ElO P5

810 P15

E10 P25

E2O P5

57

60

52

11

6

5

5

4

L4T

BO

7

B

9

2

2

4.967"

LO7"*

L5.797#

3.37!

3.8%

* hígh % resorption due
litter only.

enËirely to a high rate in one
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5,3,2.3 Growth morphometry
'

A nested analysis of variance revealed no slgnÍficanË difference
in weight' cror¡rn-rurnp length or píacenËal weight between the offspring
of the Èreatment groups (Tables 29 to 31). There Ì.ras a significant,
varíaÈion (p < 0.001) in lengrh and weighr among Ëhe offspring within
treatmenË groups whích hTas not attributable to the treatment.

5,3.2.4 Microscopic changes

There were no detectable morphological or developmental d.ifferences
in the livers, kidneys or adrenal gland.s of fetuses exposed prenaËarry
to saline or combj.nation of ethanol and pentobarbital.

The pl-acentas of ani:nals treated v¡ith the d.rug combinaËions,
however, showed marked changes (Figure 17). The basar- zone degeneraÈion,
which is characteristíc of Ëhe normal Ëerm placenta, was much more ex_

tensive and severe. The degeneraËive changes were frequently l-ocalized
in a definite' narrow and' almost contínuous layer of gíant cells iunnediately
below the maternal decidua ín contrasË to the more rand.om, discontinuous
patches of giant ce11 degeneration observed. ín control-s. The maternal
blood vessers of the basal zone r¡zere markedly more distended and con_
gested, as vTere those projectíng into the rabyrj.nthine region. congestÍon
of maternal labyrínthine vessers at the interface with the basal
zone \¡ras also observed. Large fluid-fil1ed spaces were noted occupying
the entire basal zoner

consistenÈ and clearly-defined changes were detected in the
rnaternal vessels just under the fetal. surface of the placenta. These
I''ere congested and distended, contained many nucl-eated cells and were
enveloped i¿ith a thíck irregular fibrous material ín contrast Ëo the
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Figure 17. Changes in Ëhe placenta assocíated with the administratÍon
of ethanol and pentobarbital.

a. severe congestion ín maternal sinusoid at fetal surface
of the placenta. There is a thick, eosinophilis fibrous
material around the vessel and large accumulation of
macrophages in the adjacent labrynth.
Dosage: E10P15
x ]-20

b. Thick fíbrotic mat,eríal surrounding a maternal
sÍnusoíd which is normally lined by srnall basophils.
Dosage: E20P5
x L92
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thin syncyÈium of

Increased numbers

adjacent to these

sma11 basophils which normally

of macrophages were frequently

vascular changes.

TL4
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DISCUSSION

6.1 ETHANOL

rntraperitoneal injection of eËhanol produced changes in
maternal behavior which were rapid in onset and vrhich varied in intensiËy
and duration with the dose of eËhanol administered. Using locomotor

impairment as an index of int.oxication, it was deemed that the three
doses of ethanol produced stat.es of intoxication which satísfactorily
rePresented Ehree different degrees of short-term alcohol abuse or

binge drinkÍng. Because the eEhanol r.¡as adminístered at the beginning

of the light schedule and the daily períod of severe intoxication never

exceeded four hours i-n duration, Ëhe peak actívity and feeding perÍods

of the animals \¡rere not. ínterrupted.

PaËterns of maternal weight gaín were studied as an indirect
índicatíon of food íntake and. general well-beíng of the animals. Murtiple
comparison analyses revealed a significant reduction in weighË gain
over the treatment period Ín animals tïeated wíth 3O"A and, 20% ethanol,
compared to control animals. ThÍs difference in weight gain \¡/as Ëemporary,

however, since at the end of gestation Lhere r¡ras no significant variation
in maternal weight relative to Ëreatnent. The number of live feËuses in
each litter did not affect these observatíons. changes Ín maternal weight
gain, therefore, paralleled the d.ose-relaËed effect, of ethanol on be_

havioral impairrnent. rn contrast, there rras no tïeatment-related. variation
in feËa1 weight or cïown-rr:rnp length in Ëhis investigation.

The nutritional status of the mother can Ínfl-uence the grov/th and

development of her offspring (Naeye, 1965). Many sËud.ies in humans

6.
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(oue11ette et al. , IgTn and in laboratory animals (Tze and. Lee, 1975) have

shown, however, that the effects of chronic maternal alcohol- consumption

on progeny occur independenËly of'diet and are Ëhe direct result of the

ingestion of alcohoI. In these and other investigations (Jones e¡ al.,
I976: Chernoff, L977) low fetal birthweights have been reporred wirhout
any menÈion of changes in maternal weight gain,

Kronick (I976) studied the effects of singl-e doses of ethanol

during pregnancy in mice and found that naternal weighÈ loss following
tTeatment I¡ras temporary and thaË there \¡ras no significanÈ red.uction in
the fetal weights at Èerm associated wiËh prenatal exposure to acute

ethanol inËoxicaËion. This is consistent wiÈh the observaÈions of the

presenË ínvestigation in the rat. Neither investigation determined,

however, if there \{as an irrnediate effect of acute exposure to ethanol

on feËal weight gain in utero. rf, in fact, the normal term weights

of these offspring do reflect catch-up growt,h, this ¡¡ould be incon-

sistent with the irreversíble pre- and postnatal growth retardation
observed in infants following chronic gestational exposure to ethanol
(Jones er a1., 1976)

Increased íncidence of prenatal mortality and maldevelopment have
"been reported. in mice following chronic (chernoff, rg77) and acute
(Kronick, L976) exposure to ethanol duríng gestaËion. chernoff (Ig77)
reported a dose-response effect and strain dífferences in susceptibility
to chronic alcohol intake. Anomalíes at the lower dose leve1s included
deficienË occipiËal ossificatÍon and neural- anomalies, and at Ëhe higher
leve1s cardiac and eyeli-d dysurorphology were observed. Following acuËe

prenatal exposure to ethanol, Kronick (1976) found Èhat coloboma of Ëhe
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iris and forepaw ectrodactyly were the most frequent defects. rn the
present experiment both external and. visceral examination failed Ëo

reveal any congenital defect related to ethanol exposure. This couj_d

be explained by specíes variation in susceptibility, route of administra-
Èion, differences in the duration of exposure and/or the leve1 of alcohol
íntoxication. For example, r'faling (1970) reported Ëhat the LDro for
eËhanol in rhe mouse is 9.5 e/kg (p.o.) or 2.0 g/kg (i.v.), whereas in
the rar ir is I3.7 elke (p.o.), 5.0 g/ks (í.p.) or 4.2 elke (i.v.).

Further difficulty is encountered in interpreting these studies
since different dose units and. different criteria for defining intoxícation
were used to present the results. chernoff (Lg77) admínistered ethanol
in Metrecal liquíd diet before and duríng gesËaËion and reported. non-

pregnant blood alcohol 1eve1s of 73 to 398 ng/100 ml as Ëhe definítion
of the level of inËoxication. Blood alcohol- levels as 1ow as 690 mg/100 m1

are 1eÈhal in míce, whereas in rats 890 mg/100 ml, and in man 260 ng/l0o ml
represent the 10wer 1etha1 limits (Maling, 1970). rt would appear that the
íncreased mortality and morbidíty in this study v/ere associated with chronic
exposure to relatively 1ow doses of ethanol. on the other hand, Kronick
(L976) treated mice on one or Ëwo days r¿ith 0.030 rnl ethanol per gram of body

weight' intraperitonearly in a 25"Å v/v saline solution. This ís roughly
equivalent to 7.0 ml/kg of. 95"r alcoholr oïr 6.0 g/kg, which \¡/as a massive

dose, approximating Ëhe LDro in mice, and courd eertainly explaín the
observed fetal mortality and. morbídity. No criËeria of inËoxication rn¡ere

gíven except thaË none of the animals died as a result ol tn" treatment.

rn the present study low doses (0.56 to 1. L g/kÐ in different
dilutions were admÍnistered íntraperitoneally on four consecuÈive days

to pregnanË raËs and behavioral impairment rn/as used to defÍne the leve1 of
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intoxication' The absence of any significant del-eterious effects on

fetal growth and develop'ent or of any increased prenaËal mortality
could be explained by a very row 1ever and short duration of exposure

to ethanol relative to Ëhe two other studies, as well as a lor¿e, "p."í""
susceptibiliËy to ethanor as reflected in the nuch higher LDro in the
rat cor'pared to Ëhe mouse. rt is to be'noted however that del_ayed or
defícient occipiËa1 ossification was reported i.l chernoffrs stud.y, Ëhere-
by providing some measure of relatedness or overlap with the present
investigation.

The effects of short-term arcohol intoxication d.uring pregnancy

were further studied microscopically. The tíssue changes observed in the
present study r¡ere subtle compared. to those observed ín the preliminary
rnvestigation. This diffeïence can be accounted for by the lower doses

of ethanol admínistered ín Ëhis experimenË, Ëhe larger fluíd compartmen.

available for drug distribution in the pregnant animal compared to the
non-pregnant animal, and Èhe fact that Ëíssues for examination r¡rere

recovered eight days rather than one day afËer the last day of treatment,
thereby allowing Eime for recovery.

There r{as no evidence of fatty change ín the mâËernar lÍver. An

increase of nucleated cells in the líver sínusoíds and. Ëhe pavementing of the
hepatÍc endothelÍum r+ith leukocytes suggested Ëhe persistance of an in_
flan¡matory process. The increased frequency of mítotic figures Ín the
liver parenchSrna suggested that repair processes r,rere und.erway and

províded indirecË evidence of a príor ethanol-rerated, damage to the liver.
Numerous hepaËocytes displaying nuclear pyknosis were observed in the
vicinity .of the central veÍns r¿hich gave additional support Eo this hypoÈhesís.
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Extensjve intr¡,lvascular heiaolysis \dâs uot observed in Lhis si.,..iil¡r,

hoi¡ever, there r^¡as cvidcl-ice of an earlier st¿ìi-e of sysl-cinic henosid(jrosis,

Ín rhe f orm of aggregates of incl-usion-,1 ¡rlcn cell s (p.obbins , r97 t+) .

These ce11s rvere of ten so cngorged that cytol og:'-t:a1 cl'iaracteristics

r¡ere obliieraied. They l^iere rnost f requently obsc:rved in ihe livers ex-

posecl to the highest dose of e[i'rano1 ¿and iuere ¡:bsr:nt 1n all control tissucs "

These ce11s r¡ere lj-kely f ree or f ixed retÍcu1o -errdothelial ce11s uhich

became engorged rvith hemosÍderín pigment and cel-l-ular clebris during the

period of tleat¡renl rvÍth ethanol. Engorged Kupfer celfs are knor¿n to

cletach and beco¡te free in experimental or toxic silu¿ltions (Stohr et al.,

1969). Alcohol not only augitents iron absorptíon, but also carries the

threat of liver injury i';hich eventually appears to enhance í-r-c,n absorptj-on

(Robbí-ns, 1974). Exiensive hemolysis, rn¡ith iire ¡e1case of iro¡ from the

heile piginent, rrrould f urther contribute to tile sys temic hemr:siderosís .

fn Lhe case of acute erhanol intoxícatíon the hemolysis may result as a

dj-rect cytoxic effect of ethanol on erythrocytes, or indirectly, as a

resuft of severe central venous sLasís and congestion. It is unlikely

hoi,tever' that aside froil a possible l-remoJ-ytic anemia, the observed changes

in ihe maternal liver rvould have resulted in any long-term functional
.ímPai'rment. This assumpti-on r.ras supported by the absence of any effect on

maternal or fetal groruth parameters at ihe end of gest_ation.

In contrast to maternal líver, there was no morphologícal evidence

of a toxíc effect on the fetal liver, The fetal líver ru'as eíther capable

of a much faster recovery, or \,ras, unlike the maternal líver, not suscepti-

b1e to the toxic effects of ethanol. Tire latter is more 1í1<e1y the case

since the fetal rat liver at day 20 of gestation is essentially a
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hematopoietic organ, where4s the EÂternal liver is the major drug_
metabollzing organ for the adulË. since it has been r¿e1l docurnenËed

thaË the exposure of the fetal lÍver to ethanor at least equals the
exposure of the maternal liver (Ho et aL,, Lg72), it is líkely that
the meËabolic immaturity may have proËected the fetar_ liver from Ëhe

damage observed in the maËerna1 liver ín these experiments.

sinilar observations vrere made in the kidney. Although the
pattern of damage was the same as ín the Prelininary rnvestígaËion, there
was a dramatic reducËion ín the severÍty and extent of changes Ín the
maternal kídney observed in the presen' experiments. vascular changes
I¡'ere suggestive of an inflammatory pïocess and severe venous congestion.
Morphologícal changes in the parenchyma ínvolved only the tubular portíon
of the nephron which would have been the most exposed to the unchanged.
ethanol thaË was beÍng excreted- since the tubules are generarly Èhe most
actíve and thus the most sensitive portion of the nephron, and can take
part in exËrahepatic ethanol metabolism (Lieber, Lg76), the observed
changes may have been the result of a direct cytotoxic effect of ethanol
on the renal tuburar epitheli.um. However, it is arso possible ËhaÈ Èhe
altered renal hemodynamics assocÍated v¿ith ethanol infusion (Tost eË al.,
1971) results.'in an hypoxic state in the kidney and thus indirectry damages
Ëhe tubular epithelium, As in the liver, the damage ín the maternar
kidney was neither extensive nor sevêfêr repair processes were underway,
and there r^/as no evi-dence of scarring or fibrosis which r¿ould produce
long-term funcrional impairrnent. The fetal kidney displayed no changes
which parallelled those observed in the maternar kidney. Again, Ëhe
functi-onal and morphological irunaturity of Êhe fetal rat kidney, especially
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of Ëhe tubular component, Day have been Èhe factor which proÈected Ëhe

fetal kidney from the deleterious effects of exposure to et.hanol_.

Since the ovaries are invol-ved in the maintenanee of pregnancy,

and since there is a docLmented Íncreased incidence of premaËure de-

l-íveries among alcoholj.c women (Green, Lg74), iË was decíded to examine

the ovaríes for norphological evidence of ethanol- toxícity. Short-term

ethanol intoxicaÈ".on had no detecËable effects on Ëhe ovarian fol-licles
or stroma of the rat. Iiininal changes $/ere noted in Èhe corpora l-utea

of ethanol treated anímals whích, however, s/ere not present in controls.
The marginal blood vessels of the corpora lutea were frequently con-

gested and necrotic changes r¡Iere observed in Èhe l-uteal cells surrounding

the central sinus of many corpora lutea sËudied. The extent of the

tissue changes observed would suggest littre, if any, physiological

luteolysis or endocrine impairment followíng short-term al_cohol in-
toxication. rt would be interesting to know, hovrever, if this minimal

luteolysis would be more extensive after chronic alcohol abuse, if iË

would also be indicative of a physiological luteolysis which would result
Ín premature delívery, and if these regressive changes represent a

direct effect of ethanol on the lutea1 cells or a withdrawal of endocrine

support secondary Ëo a more central effect of ethanol.

The changes observed in the placenta \4reïe difficult t,o interpret.
Throughout, gestation Èhe pJ.acenta is maturing, t.hen aging and undergoíng

structural and functional changes which presr:mably reflecË the changing

requirenenËs of the deve].oping organism, At term, morphol_ogical and

metabol-ic properÈies suggest a reduction ín placental function (Thliveris,
L976). In this experínenË ethanol was adminisÈered at the time Èhat Èhe
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prímitive 1ab5,rirrth r,'as f orning (Dav1es and Gl_asser, 196B) . From this,
it r+oul-d have bccn eïpect.¿ tùt the 1-itblzrj.nth r¿ould be the nost

af f ected placeDta.l- rl ,,'|rrP.'ir(rnt, On the contr¡lry, on day 20, the pJ acent.,rs

i';hjch had been expo:;r:d to r:th;rno1 rìuri.irg their <jr,:ve-lopment¡ displayed
¿idvanced degcnerarive clLalrges i,n che b¡sa1 z:one l¡ut no effect in the

J;:b;r'-rinLh. Altjrough the choL:ir¡n:ic gia¡t cel..l s of rhe b¡.s¿l 1 zo.e do

evc¡lve from the basoprrils of the 1-a'byri,nth (Davl.es and G1:sser-, 196g)

there l'/as no detectable reduction in cell nlrärber or basal zone ihick,icrss

tshich ç'ou1d have been expected if the formative gi,ant ce1ls irad been

damaged as a result of the treatment. The observati.ons i¡ade in day 20

tíssues, hotvever, were not the initíal response lo the tre¿ìtnent but
rather ihe result of a conpl ex and oi-r-going process. T\.¡o f actors sl-rould

be considered i+he' reviewr',ng these p-lacental changes, na.ire1y, the
proximiiy of the chorÍonic gr'-ant cel-ls to the ¡raternal bl-ood vessels,
and the functi-on of these cells.

sínce ethanol readily crosses the placenta, ihe fact there r¿ere

morphological changes in the basal zone and not in the I ¿þy¡Ínth cannot

be explaÍned by differential eihanol concentraiíons in the mater'al and
r-1retar cr-rcLlratioDS . rt ís conce-ivab1e, ho,¡ever, that placental hemo_

dynamics r,¡ere affecte-d by eth¿rnol intoxicati.on resulting in -cevere
vascular congestion and stasis in the mate::nal sinusoids of the placenta
as in other maternal organs (Tost et al ^ rg7r; Lieber , 1976). Nothing
is knor'¿n about the fetal vascular response to ethanol, congestion
of the maternal vessels in the placenta, however, v,ould have resulted in
a prolonged exposure of the formative giant cerls io blood etlianor.
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Unfortunately, 1ittle has been rqporÈed about the normal function

of these chorioníc gíanÈ cell-s. Dayies and Glasser (196g) have

postulated an endocrine function based on ultrastructural characteristícs,
Being fetal ce1ls in close proxímiÈy to the maternal- decid.ua and blood

vessels, ít would be logical to att.ribute some protecËive function to

these ce1ls as wel1, since they likely form the placental barrier.
Evidence in support of this protective function r¡ras seen in Èhese ex-

periments, ín Ëhe form of giant cell-s filIed with erythrocytes and oËher

cell-ular debris, and gíant ce1ls act.ual-ly ín the process of phagocyËosis.

rt appears therefore thaË the advanced degenerative changes in the

chorionic glant cells and the basal zone which were observed in the

eËhanol-exposed placentas were related to their close proximity to the

maternal sínuses. RaËher than reflecting a direcË cytotoxic effect of

ethanol, these changes reflect an on-going, post-treatment cl-ean-up of

Ëhe cellular debris resulting from extensive intravascular hemolysis

in the maternal vessels following ethanol íntoxicaËion.

tr'lhereas the proxímíty of the gíant cells Ëo the maternal blood

vessels was likely a key factor i-n the placental changes, another

factor, metaboli_c capacity, may also have been involved.

The placenËa has been shov¡n to be capable of many drug bíotrans-
formations and to contain alcohol dehydrogenase (Juchau, Lg72). There is
also much corì.troversy about vrhether unchanged ethanol or acetaldehyde is
the compound exerting the Eoxic effects observed in alcohol abuse. . since
in Ëhese studies, only those organs wiÈh proven eÈhanol rne¿abol izíng
capacity, ie. the adulÈ liver, the adult kidney and Èhe placenta, displayed
detectable tissue damage, it is conceivable tha.Ë thís capacíty renders

a Èissue more susceptíble to the deleterious effects of alcohol inËoxicaÈion.
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In the fetus, the netabolic, functional And anatomical_ j:rpaturiÈy of

the liver and kidney may well have protected these tissues from

parallelling the damage observed in the maternaL rat. This would also
suggesÈ that it is the aceËaldehyde, not the unchanged ethanol which

is toxic to these particular tissues. However, it ís reasonabre to
assumethata11thefactorsdiscussed,name1.y,changesinthemaËerna1

hemodynamics producing severe stasis, a direct cytotoxic effect of
ethanol or acetaldehyde, metabolJ-c capacíty and functional maturityrand,
proxímity to maËernal b100d rnay all play a role in producing the

deleterious effects observed to be associated with acute ethanol in-
ËoxicaËion,but to varyíng degrees in different organ sys.ems.

rn sr:mary, it is evident from these experiments, that acute

maËernal ethanor íntoxicatíon during the period of organogenesís, aË

levels producing realistic behavíoraI impairment, has no long-term
deleterious effect on the morphological parameters of fetal growth and

development in utero.. However, this study has not eliminated the possibi-
lity of posË-natal functional and/or growÈh impaÍrmenË subsequent. to
bínge alcohol abuse. Furthermore, the results of these experíments

have suggested ner¿ direcËions for the investigatÍon of the pathogenesis

of the feta1.a1coho1 slmdrome known to be associated with chronic maternal
alcohol abuse, namely, placental and ovarian dysfunction throughout
gestat.ion.
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6,2 PENTOBARBITAL

Maternal behavioral íropairment rnras used. to assess the degree of
pentobarbital intoxicatíon. There was a dístinct dose-reponse effect.
observed ranging from deep coma in Ëhe animals receívLng 25 mg/kg

penËobarbital (25p) and ro ataxia in rhe animals receiving 5 mg/kg (5e¡.
Maternal weight gain over the treatment period r,¡as significantly reduced

in the 25P group compared to their correspondíng controls (sc25). There

would also have been a significant weíght reduction in the 15p group

had their controls (sc15) not varíed so greatly fron the other conËrol
groups' Thus, the dose-response effecÈ of pentobarbítal on maternal_

weight gain pararleled thaË observed in behavíorar impairmenË. The

dífferences in maternal weighË gain, however, ü¡eïe Ëemporary, being
compl-etely elímínated by the end of pregnancy. síioÍlarly, fetar weights
on day 20 of gestaËion showed no variatíon which could be attributed
to prenatal exposure Lo pent.obarbital. trrheËher or not there vras a

temporary delay in fetal weight gain during the rreatment perÍod is
not known. other parameters of fetal devel0pment stud.ied, such as

mortality' cro\¡rr.-rump length, and placental weight showed no significanË
differences betr¿een the experÍmental and contror groups. Furthermore,
there T¡lere no exÈernal or visceral malformations observed ín any of the
litters. Although there were no skeretal anomaries observed, Ëhose

fetuses exposed to the highest leve1 of pentobarbitar frequently dis_
played minor del-ays in ossífication in the sÊernebrae and ín the pre_
skel-eËon of the distal limb segments.

Thus, v¡ith the exception of a temporary reduction in maternal
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weÍghË gain and minor ossification delays, short_term intoxj_cation

wiËh doses of pentobarbitar ranging from five to 25 o,g/kg had no

significant deleËerious effects on the outcome of pregnancy. This is
consísËent. r,¡ith the results of other invesËigators usíng several

animal specíes and much higher d.oses. For example, barbiturates elicited
no significant malformations following either a singl_e dose or daily
doses ranging from 100 to 400 mg/kg duríng days Ëhre e to L2 of gestation
in rats (Persaud, 1965). single doses of 200 mg/kg and consecutíve

daily doses from days one Èo 10 of gestation produced litters in the

rabbit which rnrere noË significantly different from controls in number

of implantatíons' incidence of resorptions, average size, and the

incidence of malformations (persaud, unpublíshed). Doses of sodium

barbital ranging from 65 to 330 x'g/kg on days one to six of gestation,
however, produced a high incj-dence of feËaI death and wide spectrum of
congenital rnalformations (no skeletal defects) in mice (persaud and

Henderson, Ig69). These observations rì/ere considered Èo be eompatible

with both the anÈi-mítotic acËívity and the inhibitÍon of oxygen con_

sumption atËríbuted to the barbiÈurates. A single dose of pentobarbital
(90 mg/kg adminístered during the period of palate closure proved to
be a signifíc¿nt cleft palate teratogen in mice (walker and patrerson,

1974). All of Ëhese doses far exceeded the range used in the present

experiment.

I^Iith the exception of ulËrastrucÈural studies on the development-
(zamboni, 1965; Dallner et al., Lg66 ) and rhe induction (Fouts , Lg73)

of the smooth endoplasmic reËiculum in the hepatocytes as an Índícator
of meËabolic capacity, there have been no microscopÍc stud.ies of pento_
barbital Èoxicity reported.
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Pentobarbiral is Betabolized e¡clusiyely in rhe micrpso¡qal

enzy'f.e oxÍdizing sysËem of the J.iver although both Lhe unchanged drug

and íts metabolites are excreted by the kidney (Harvey, Lg75). rn the

maternal liver Èhere was no eyidence of a direct. cytotoxíc effecË.

since índuction of the rnicrosomal systern, as eyidenced by increases in
smooth endoplasmic reticulurn, occurs rapidly foltowing exposuïe to
barbiturates (Fouts, rg73), Ëhere may have been changes resul_ting from

the treatment which were not evident at Ëhe líght microscopic level.
Nevertheless, such changes íf they did occur, caused no deleterious
effects on pregnancy. Although there \¡/as a distinct increase of inËra-
vascular and parenchylal macrophages in both the livers and kidneys of
animals treated wiËh pentobarbital, there qrere no lesíons associated ¡¿iËh

this increase, which probably reflected a non-specific stimulation of
the retículo-endoÈhdial system in response to the adninj-stration of
the test substance" In such cases, fíxed macrophages become detached

and free to move throughout the body.

In the renal glomeruli., Ëhere was evidence of fibrosis and vascular
damage assocíated r¿ith pentobarbital intoxicatíon. This observation is
in agreement with the fact Ëhat not only inactíve metabolites but also
the unchanged pharmacologically active form of the drug are excreted. by

the kidneys. The renal tubules showed. no changes. rt Ís conceivable

that the hyperemía and fibrosis wiËhin the glomeruli of the maËernal

kidney.vrere the resul-t of boËh a vascul-ar and direcË cytoËoxic effect of_

gesËational exposure Ëo pentobarbital. No para1le1. changes v/ere detected
in the feËal liver or kidney,which was probably due to the funcLÍonal
and metabolÍc imnaturity of the fetal tissues. Ai-l the changes found ín
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ethanol and penËobarbital.

In the present investigation, peritoneal irritation became

increasi-ngly severe wi-t,h increasing doses of each drug. rn the corn_

binations usíng 102 ethanol, íncreasing levels of pentobarbital incre¡ased

the severÍËy of Ëhe íïritaÈion, and in the group treated wí¡. z0:¿ eËhanol.,
the addÍtion of even 5 mg/kg penËobarbiËal produced severe írritation
as evidenced by the exËernal abdomínal resions. rt appears, therefore
that Ëhe addítion of Íncreasing d.oses of penËobarbital Ëo a non_
irritating concentratíon of ethano L (ro%) resulted in a treatment r¿hich
was much more irritatÍng than either acting a1one.

Despite the peritoneal irrj-tation caused by ethanol-pentobarbital
combinations, there Ì¡ras no deleterious influence on maternal weight
gai-n' nor was Ëhere any treaËment-related variation in fetal mortality,
fetal length or weight, or placental weight. External and visceral
examination revealed no gross abnormalities, and there {¡¿ere no seríous
skeletal abnormalities.

Miscroscopíc examínation of the maÈernal liver revealed damage

that was prÍmarily related to the walls of the blood vessels (endothelium
and advenËiËÍa), wiËh secondary damage to Ëhe parench¡naa. The endothelial
damage in the..animals exposed to ethanol only was much ress severe,
less frequent' and no thickening of the adventiËía was detected.
PentobarbÍtal a10ne produced no such effects on the maternal liver.
AcÈing i'n combination with ethanol, however, pentobarbital j.ncreased the 

_

damage done by the ethanol acËing a10ne. Further evi-dence that ít r¿as the
ethanol- which \,¡as cytotoxÍc was seen Ín the increased nuclear pyknosís
in the hepatocytes surrounding the central vein in the liver of rats
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treated with the 20% ethanol concentration and the lowesË do9e of
pentobarbiral (20E 5p).

In the kidney, pentobarbital intoxicatj.on resulted in changes

in the glomerulus, whereas in ethanol intoxicatíon, the tubular
epitheliurn was predominantly affected. From the microscopic examination

of maËernal kidney in the present study it appears that ethanor and

pentobarbital acËing in combination prod.uce the same changes that each

caused when adminisËered independently. There Ìras no detectable d.ose-

response effect and the changes were not extensive.

rn the normar term ovary and pJ-acenta regressive changes are

seen which presumably reflecË a declining function. rn the animals

treated with ethanol there was a slight increase ín the degenerative

changes observed in Ëhe corpora lutea and in the placenËa compared to
controls. No such changes were detected followíng pentobarbiÈal Ín-
toxicatÍon. After treatment wiËh combinaËions of the two drugs, these

degenerative changes vrere much more pronounced in both the ovary and. the
placenta' Thís suggested that pentobarbÍual exacerbates the Ëoxícity of
et,hanol although it has no deÈecËable toxic effect itself.

These observations raise the question of the mechanisn(s) by which

these two drugs exert their effects r¿hen administered simultaneously. The

literature pertainíng Èo erhanol-b.r¡ir.rifi;åilåtH.ensive and conËradic-
tory. Most sÈudÍes have used singre tissue, i.n vitro, and highly specific
bioassays, which are fraught \,rith methodoJ-ogical probLems and contribute-
littLe to the general understanding of the problem.. The present investi-
gation atternpted to compare the in vivo effects of ethanol, pentobarbital
and combinations of Èhe two drugs, in the inËact, pregnant animar. Morpholo-
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gical and quantitative techniques rüere used to examine a broad spectrum of
maternal and fetal parameters. From the results of these ínvesÈigations,
iË appears that each parameËer, and each oïgan sysËem may respond

uniquely to the simultaneous presence of the t¡vo d.rugs. For example,

maternal weight gaín appeared. to be less affected by the combinaËion

of the two drugs than by each drug acting independentr-y. perítoneal

iTriËation, microscopic changes in the liver, and the degenerative

changes observed in the ovary and placenta which were minimal in eÈhanol in-
toxÍcation'I¡rere markedly exacerbated by Êhe presence of pentobarbital.
In the kidney, exposure to the combination Ëreatments resulted Ín the
co-exÍsËence of changes associated with independent ethanol and pent.o-

barbital intoxicat.j.on. Treatment wíth three doses of ethanol, three
doses of pentobarbital and four combination doses failed to eliciÈ any

serious deleterious effects on the feËus.

si-nce coldwell er al. (1970) have shown that the d.ecay profiles
of serum barbiturate concentrations are not altered by ethanol, that
barbiturates have no effecË on blood ethanol levels and thaÈ pento-
barbital has no effect on blood acetaldehyde Ín the intact rat, ít is
unlíkely Ëhat. the differences observed in this experiment .$/ere related to
netabolic inhibition or stimulaËion. rL is concei-vable that the differenËíal
responses of individual 0rgans or systems Ëo ethanol, pentobarbítal and

combÍnations of these were related to differentíal effects on the hemo-

dynamÍcs of the maternal-placental-fetal unit to these three treatnents.
This could have resulted in a prolonged. exposure of meËaborically corn_

peÈent organs (maternal liver and kidneyr or placenta, for exampLe), or
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highl-y vascular or lipid solubre tissuesrto eÍther the unchanged.

compounds or thelr metaboliËes. rf fetal hemodynamícs were not símÍ-
lar1y affected, if fetal ci.rcuration or metabolic capacity was poorly
developed, these could have been the factors protecting Ëhe corresponilíng
fetal Ëissues from the toxic effects seen in the mother.

6.4 SOCIOMEDICAL CONSIDERATIOI.IS

There are several differences between the state of acute atcohol
inËoxícation induced in this investÍgation and that which would generally
occur in a pregnant'r¡romantton a bingerr. For example, the adult. rat has

several times the capacity of the adult hunan to metabolize ethanol,
and is therefore capable of clearing ethano1 from íts tissues much more

rapidly' Furthermore, the hr¡nan fetus has some drug metabolizing capacity
Ín the first half of gesÈation whereas this is not acquíred in the rodent
until the end of gestation.

Secondly, there are both structuïal and functional differences in
the ovary and placenta betr¿een the two species. Despite these differences,
alcohol is knov'¡n to cross the placenta read.ily in many specj-es and. chroníc
maternal alcohol ingestion during pregnancy has produced comparable Fetal
Alcohol syndromes in dogs, mice, guinea pÍgs and humans, leaving riËtIe
doubt as to the teratogeniciËy of ethanor in alr of these species.

Thirdly, humans on a binge tend to take alcohol ora11y and. over
a longer period of time. rn Lhis particular experimentar situation,
a síngLe dose was administ.ered intraperitoneally, which would have re-
sulted ln a rapid absorption and a sudden high level of blood alcohol,
buË a more rapid elínination of Ëhe drug. The offspring of these

ani¡nals would therefore have been exposed to higher levels of alcohol
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for shorter periods of ti¡ne, in contrast to a ]ower, more continuous

exposure of the hrrnan fet,us.

Despite the fact ÈhaË maternal behavior was severely impaired
aË the highest dose 1evel and there was d.emonsËrable tissue damage

in the moLher, the fetus was largely spared from Ëhe charact.eristic
morphologícal anomalies. Evídence of skeletal ossification deficiencies,
however, suggests that the serne mechanism which i.nduces mÍcrocephaly
and growth retardatíon in chroníc prenaËal exposure to ethanol is operating
even durj'ng short periods of intoxicatíon. The microscopic changes in
the placenta and maternal ovary implicate placental insufficiency and/or
a reduced endocrine support of pregnancy in the pathogenesis of growth
retardaÈion and Ëhe increased incidence of prematurity in pregnancies
compJ-icated by alcohol abuse. rt is also important to riote that the
presenÈ sËudy has not rur-ed out the possibility of subtle, postnaÈal
functional and deveropmental deficiËs as consequences of acute in-
toxication with alcohol

Most studies of this subject Ëo date have b..r, ¿"""riptive,
and although maternal ingestion of ethanol has been implÍcated as the
prÍmary etiological factor, the pathogenesis of the Fetal Alcoho1
syndrome ís not und.erstood.. Further insight was gaíned, however, by
comparing the effects of ethanol acËing alone Ëo the effecËs of ethanol-
penÈobarbital interactions, on a wid.e spectrun of païameters in the
Pregnant animal' The great variability in the response of the individual
parâmeters to the pïesence of the tWo drugs suggests that it is not a

simple question of wheÊher Ëh.e priuary teratogen is the unchanged. alcohol_
or one of its metaboliÈes. RaËher, each adulË and fetal tissue seems
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capable of itq o!ùn unique responser such factors as metabol-ic com-

petence and vascularity, Ëhe hernodynamic changes in pregnancy as we!_l

as Ín the pharmacological response to ethanol have all been discussed

r.rith regard to their possíble roles in the teratogenicity of ethanol.

hrhereas metabolic and vascular iuunaturity may protect the feËal- rat
from the damaging effects of eËhanol during the period of organogenesis,

the míd-trímester human fetus would noË have tl;e benefit of these

protective mechanisms. For these reasons, Ëhe minÍmal teratogenic
effecÈs of acute inÈoxication with ethanol -observed in these experi-ments

mav well underestimate the effects on the human fetus simílarlv

exposed.
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COl\CLUS IONS

ET]IAÌIOL

1. Short-term intoxicaiion rvith ethar-rol during prcgn6'cy r{7as

associated r¿:i-th a telìtPor¿lry reduction r'-n r¡r¡rti¡rn¿11 rvei ght g;,ri¡ i.,'ìt í <:.h

irad been eli¡tin¿rtecl by the end of gest¿rtion. Jllir:i:e Ìr¿ls ncr ilcl c,Ler:_or:s

ef f ect of prenatal exposure to eihanol on f e i a1 nrortal ity r:a tes or on

the lengtl-i and r,reight of the off spr:ing observeci at term.

2. Ifícroscopic changes \\Tere observed in the corpora lutea and

in the llasal zone of ihe placenta whích si;ggested that ¡o::e attentÍon
should be directed toiuards ovarian and placental c1;vsr.uncLion in con-

sideri'g the patl'roge'ìesis of the fetar al cohol sy'ri::orne.

3. Iùi'¡h tl-re exception of rninor delays jn skeletal ossifjcatlon,
there lJas no detectable gross external or visceral conge¡ita1 defect

at the treatìneût levels used in thís investÍgation.

4. I{ícroscopic changes in the maternal liver and l<idney trere

inclicative of a long-starrdi-ng venous congestion and inflannatory process.

There \,/ere no mi croscopic cl-ranges in the correspor-lding f etal ti-s;sues,

ther:eby demonstrai.Íng that r¡aternal toxí_cíLy j s not necessarilv

accompanied by fet¿r1 ciiurage

P E}J TO B,{RB I :i.,A-T,

5' Sl-rort-tcrm iní oxÍcation i.+ith pentobarbital-, &'hen adi¡inistered
in doses rvhi ch i.nduced modeÌ.ate levels of intoxication in the pregnant

rat r \,¡as assocíated r',ith a temporary reduction in maternal weighu gain
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which rvas eliminated by the end of gestaÈ,ion. There were no deleterious
effects of prenatal exposure Èo penÈobarbital on fetal mortaliÈy rates,
weights or lengths' or on placental weights. There Írere no gross external
or visceral abnormalities, and no skeletal defect.s observed in the off-
spring.

6. I{ith Ëhe exception of minor changes in the naternar_ kidney
and a rather general, non-pathological stimulation of Ëhe reËiculo-
endothelial system, there !/ere no microscopic changes in any of the
maternal or fetal tissues examined.

ETHANOL-PENTOBARB ITAL COMBINATIONS

7 ' There vlas no consistent pattern of response observed in the
various maternal parâmeters used to assess the toxicity of eËhanol-

pentobarbital inÈeractions. The results suggested that several mechanisms

may be involved ín the reaction of the intact organÍsm to Ëhe presence of
these two drugs, that each Ëissue is capable of a unique ïesponse, and

Ëhat, for these reasons the effects of drug inËeractÍons are unpredíctable.

8. From the resurts of the pïesent investigation there is no

evidence that at these dose levels, combÍnaËions of ethanol and pento_

barbítal are more Ëeratogenic than either drug acting independentry,
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